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RX,SIDUAL VALUES EXPERIMENT, LITTLE HOOS, 1904-26

This experiment tested the dircct action and residual effect over the three
following years offive nitrogenous and three phosphatic manures. Swedes,
barley, mangolds and wheat were grown (one crop each year), mainly in
the order given. Clover hay was taken in l9l7 and 1923, without direct
applications ofthe manures, and in 1925 the experiment lay fallow- One
series of five plots was assigned to each manure. Each set had an untreated
plot and the remaining four plots showed the four stages of exhaustion
of the manure in question-

Treatments. The manures and the usual dressings per acre were:

Nitrogen set:
(i) Farmyard manure made with ordinary feeding 16 tons
(ii) Farmyard manure made by cattle receiving rich cake feeding

l6 tons
(iii) Shoddy, I ton till 1907, then 8; cwt
(iv) Guano 8 cwt
(v) Rape dust l0 cwt

Phosphate set :

(vi) Superphosphate 5 3 cwt
(vii) Bone meal 3 8 cwt
(viii) Basic slag 5'3 cwt

For details see Finney (l).

Basal dressings. The nitrogen set (including untreated plots) had basat
dressings of superphosphate and sulphate of potash as required; the
phosphate set likewise had sulphate of ammonia and sulphate of potash.

PIot arangement. The eight series were applied to eight strips running
side by side across the field, the nitrogen set and the phosphate set each
being kept together. The untreated plots ran diagonally across the fleld
but the order of the manurial treatments within the series was systematic.
The plots were 0'125 acres.

When two cycles had been completed, Hall (2) made a preliminary
assessment of the results, and after the experiment had ended Finney (1)
examined the whole data in the light of the various changes that had been
made in dressings and sequence of cropping, drawing up tables that
exhibited the more valid comparisons. The foltowing table is derived from
Finney's data. Swedes and mangolds are taken together; the cereals are
expressed in bushels (l bushel wheat : 60lb approximately, I bushel
barley : 52 lb approximately); the number of years for which a complete
set of balanced data is averaged is given after each crop.

References

1, Finney, D. J. 09,$). The Little Hoos field experiment on the residual values of
certain manures. Ernp. J. exp. Agtic. t, lll-125.

2. Hall, A. D, (1913). The duatioD of the action of maDures, ll R. agic- Soc.74,
tt9-126.
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Nitrogen matrures

RESIDUAL VALUES

TABLE 24

Residual values experiment, Little Hoos, 190+26

Ordinary
FYM

Cake- Super
fed Shoddy Guaro Rape- phos- Botre Basic

FYM dust phate real slag

Roots, swedes aod maogolds: toos
MeaDs over four s€asotrs

8.7 8.7 8.7 8.7 6.5 6.5 6.5

t3.1 10.3 11.6 t0.3
I.5 10.8 9.0 9.1
r0.3 9.3 9.1 8.9
8.3 8.1 8.2 8.1

9.9 8.4 8.7
9.3 9.2 9.3
8.9 7.7 8.4
8.3 7.2 7.9

Phosphate matrures

24.2 24.2 .2

u.2 25.3 n.6
2s.r 26-6 26-9.o 2s.6 26.2
21.3 25-2 28-3

24.4 2s.7 27.3

27.9 27.9

34-7 37-4
29-r 33.1
29.1 30.5
31.0 31.8

31.0 33.2

43.9

46.9 55.346.0 48.4
42.5 5t-2
42.5 51.2

45-4 51.7

Untreated
YeaB since
maaured

0
I
2
3

MeaD

8-7

12.1
10.3
10.3
4.7

10.3

Utrteated l9'2
Years since
manured

o 27.4
1 24-O
2 23.6
3 23.1

Meatr

Uatieated
Yeas siae
mantrled

0
I
2
3

M€n

Utrtreated
Years since

maDured
1
2
3
4

Mean

62

24.s

10.8 9.9 9.5 9.1 9.1 8.1 8.6

Wheat, graif,: bushels
Means over four seasons

19.2 19.2 t9-2 19.2

31,4 22'1
27.2 23-6
23.2 22.O
23.3 19.6

26.3 21.9 20.5 m-7

Barley, gain: bushels
Means over three seasoDs

24.5 24.5 24.5 24.5 24.5 27.9

41.4 45.4 36-6
38.6 &.9 23.7
35.9 33.5 25.O
32.1' 35.4. 29.5

69 8 71.2 5r.s65.7 69.2 45.0
@4 68.4 48.6
61.2' 64.8* 43.8

25.4 24.2
18.9 19.618.5 t9.8
l9.l 19.3

42.2 37.1 38.5
24-t 28.1 30.7
21.5 24.6 30.3
23.2 23.4 29.7

49.7 46.4 ,+8.3
46.6 50.4 49.R
51.3 48.3 46.7
48-0 48.2 41.9

37.1 38.8 28.7 27.7 28.3 32-3

. Cotrtains otre seven-yqr residual

'Clover, hay: civt
Means over two s€asoDs

49.2 49.2 49.2 49-2 49.2 43.9 43.9

68.4 47.2 48.9 48.3 48.2

' Contaios one eight-year rcsidual.
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TWO{OURSE ROTATION EXPERIMENT, EFTECT OF
AGRICTILTIIRAL SALT, LONG HOOS Y and yII, 1942-50

The crop rotation was sugar beet, barley. There were 96 plots arranged in
randomised blocks of 12. The blocks were grouped in two series, one in
each crop each year. Treatments were first applied to sugar beet, in 1942
(Series f) and 1943 (Series II).

Tlertments, All combinations of the following factors, applied cumula-
tively:

Salt to sugar beet: 0,2-5, 5,7.5 cwt agricultural salt
Muriate of potash to sugqr beet: none, the equivalent of half the single

dressing of salt (i.e. 0, l, 2 c\,.t KrO approximately)
Time of application of salt: in seedbed at sowing time, before ploughing

in winter (1942 and 1943; after ploughing, one month before sowing)
Salt to bo ey: none, at half rates applied to sugar beet.

Basrl rlressings, applied at sowing:
Barley: 0.3 cwt N as sulphate of ammonia
Sugar beet: 0.8 cwt N as sulphate of ammonia

0.6 cwt Pr05 as superphosphate.

Reference
For a summaiy of the results to 1949 see Rep. Rothatusted exp. Stn fot 1949,101-10/,

TABLE 25

Ttso-coutse rctation
Sugar beet, total sugar: cwt

Means over eight years, 194249

Salt to
sugar beet:

None
2.5
5
7-5

Muriate of potash:
cwt Mean

None 2 4
40-9 43.7 4s.9 43.s50.0 47.8 49.0 48.950.0 50.2 49.s 49-948.0 49.4 50 0 49.1

Mean 47.2 47.8 ,18.6 47.9

TABLE 26

Two- course rot 4t ion e xperiment
Barley, graitr: cwt

Means over eighr yea$, 1943-50

Salt to Muriate of potash:
barley: cwt Meaa
cfi None 2 4

Notre n.7 28.4 27.4 n.a1.25 28.3 28.7 28.1 28-42.50 27.5 27.4 27.3 27.5
3.75 21.0 28.7 28-2 27.9

276 27.9
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TIIREE.COURSE ROTATION EXPERIMENT EFf'DCTS OF

STRAW AND STRAW COMPOST, LONG HOOS Yr, 1933-58

This experiment falls into two periods: (i) the original exp€rimeot, 1933-

51; (ii) modifled treatments to test particular points arising from the

resulis of the original experiments, 1952-58. The object of the experiment

was to study the long-period effect of raw straw ploughed in and of straw
made into compost.

First Period, 193!51
Rotation atrit treatments. The rotation was potatoes (Ally till 1941, then

Majestic), barley (Plumage Archer), sugar b€et (Kuhn till 1941, then

Kleinwanzleben E).
There were three series, one for each crop of the rotation. The tteat-

ments were:

(i) No organic manure, fertilisers applied in spring (F)

(ii) Straw compost fortified with fertilisers applied in autumn (C)

(iii) Raw straw in autumn, fertilisers in spring (Ss)

(iv) Raw straw in autumn, half fertilisers in autumn, half in spring (Sd).

These treatments \yere repeated on their respective plots in alternate years

to show direct effects plus the cumulative effect of previous dressings and

first-year residuals. Half the plots received the manures in even years,

half in odd years.

l. From 1933 to 1937 there was a test of autumn_sown green Eanunng crops, O-v.
n"e y. Verctres taken factorially with the above, making 24 treatments per series
(r;ndomised as orc block).

2. From 1943 to 1951 sulphate of magDesia was applied yearly to two of the six plots
assigined to each maia treatment, the dressings being cumulative.

The rates of dressing Per acre were:

Fertilisers only 0 4 cwt N, 0'4 cwt PrOs, 0 5 cwt K2O
Straw compost derived from the rotting of 53+ cwt straw, the chemical

added in the heap providing 0'4 cwt N and 0'4 cwt P!OE. In addition
0.5 cwt KrO was applied with the compost

53+ cwt straw; 0'4 cwt N, 0 4 cwt PrOr, 0'5 cwt KrO
53* cwt straw;0'2 cwt N,0'2 cwt PrOu,0'25 cwt KrO in autumn and

the same amount of fertiliser again in spring.

Brsal atr€ssirgs.
Sugar beet: 0'2 cwt N, 0'2 cwt PrO6, 0'25 cwt KrO.
Potatoes: 0'4 cwt N, 0'4 clvt PrOs, 0'5 cwt KrO.
BarleY: None.

Fertilisers rsed. N: Barley and potatoes and autumn half dressing to
sugar beet as sulphate of ammonia; sugar beet spring &essing nitrate of
64
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THREE-COURSE ROTATION

soda; P2O5: all crops as superphosphate; K"O: barley, sugar beet and
autumn half dressing to potatoes as muriate of potash (until 1946 the
spring dressing to potatoes was applied as sulphate of potash, afterwards
as muriate); su$hate of magnesia: all crops 2.5 cwt.

Application of matrur€s. Straw and compost with their accompanying
fertilisers ploughed down in autumn. Fertilisers for sugar beet and barley
harrowed into the seedbed in spring before sowing seed. Fertilisers for
potatoes broadcast down the ridges before planting (except in l95l when
they were broadcast before ridging).

Size of plots: 0.02 acre.

Second period: 1952-58 when the experiment ended

Rotation and treatments. The experirrent was redesigned to ascertain
whether the eflect of straw could be explained mainly in terms ofits power
to immobilise nitrogen and to supply potash. The rotation was unchanged
and continued on the tbree blocks, the compost and sulphate of magnesia
treatments being stopped. The plots formerly receiving only inorganic
fertilisers now tested sulphate of ammonia (N2) applied in alternate years.
One-third of the plots originally receiving straw or compost continued to
receive straw (S) in altemate years. The remainder tested in presence and
absence of sulphate of ammonia the efect of muriate of potash (K)
equivalent to the potash contained in the straw application.

In the original experiment the straw received nitrogen in the form of
sulphate of ammonia at the conventional rate (N:0.'1% of tbe dry
straw), but in the new experiment nitrogen was tested at 0.2 and 0.6 c\[t
(Nl), (N3). The straw plots having the lower rate of nitrogen received
0.4 cwt N (N2) in the following year. No further nitrogen was given in
the second year to the straw plots receiving high level of nitrogen, except
the appropriate basal dressing.

All plots were split to test additional muriate of potash (K) supplying
0.5 cwt KrO. These potash dressings were not cumulative but alternated
on the half plots. The half plots were weighed in the potato crop only.

For each of the three crops there were available:

(a) Six main plots of the former F treatments, three in each phase, i.e.
three where the fertilisers had been applied in even years and the
remaining three where the fertitisers had been given in odd years

(6) Twelve main plots of the former Ss and Sd treatments, six in each
phase

(c) Six main plots of the former C treatment, thrce in each phase.

Using the symbols given above the treatments were as follows:
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THREE.COURSE ROTATION

Old system 1933_51

F Ss atrd Sd C

in even years lI1 evefl vears itr even yea$

N
Barley
Sugar beet 0.2
Potatoes 0'4

F

9.12

32-3

43.3

6

8.11 7.58

s.E.

+0.137

+0.55

+0.68

SsSdC

26.3

Potatoes, total tubersi tons
9.25 8.00 6.99 8-A

Barley, grain: cwt
30.8 n-5 27-4 n.3

Sugai beet, total sugar: cwt
&.9 36.9 37.3 37-4

New 
-Even 

years N2 0 N2 SNI SN3 N2 0 KEN2 Ks SN3 N2 KeN2
system -Odd 

years O N2 O N2 0 0 N2 0 N2 0 0 0

For plots which received treatment manures in odd years of the old
system the two rows of symbols are interchanged, odd for even and vice
versa.

Basal rhessings
cwt
Pr0, Kro
0.2
o.4 0.25
0.6 0.5

The fertilisers used were sulphate of ammonia, superphosphate and
muriate of potash. Straw was applied in the winter and ploughed in. All
fertilisers were applied in spring including the potash equivalent of the
straw. Potato fertilisers were broadcast on the flat and the potatoes planted
by machine. Ground chalk providing approximately l0cwt CaO was
applied for the barley in 1952 and 1955-57.

References

O ginal design, procedure atrd reatments. -Rep. Rothahsted oq. Stn for 19j3,ll8-ll9-
Summary of 18 years' results. .Rep. Rothamsted exp. Stn fot 1951, l3ll40.
Details of the revised scheme. Resuhs of Field E\periments, 1952,8a11-1-
Summary of six yea$' rcsults under the revised scheme. Rep. Rothamsted exp. Stn for

1958,161-111.
Summar"y of the whole expe ment. Palterson, H. D. (1960). An experinent on the

efects of straw ploughed in or composted on a threerourse rotatioo of qops.
I - ae t ic. S ci. 54, 222130.

TABLE 27

Thtee-coutse rotation experiment, Inng Hoos YI
Meaos over 18 years 193+51

Treatment

Applied to test cIop Applied to previous crop

41.0 38.6 36.1

sd

30.8
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THREE-COURSE ROTATION

TAELE 28

Three-cowse rotalion experiment, I-ong Hoos YI
Means oyer 6 yea6, 1953-58: odginal treatmeDt, 1933-51

Potatoes, total tubers: tors

OrigiEal treatment (1933-51)

Tr€atments to: Sta\p Compost Fertilisers
N to potatoes: cwt only

Potatoes Precedfug
sugar beet O-4 G8 0.4 0.8 0.4 0.8

S+0.2 cwt N 8.20 9'68 8'85
S+0'2 cwt N 8'37 9'53 8'15

Ks 8'01 9'66 9'A
Ks 8.28 9.43 8.18

7.6t 8.87 7.54 8.79 7-24 8-50

Meau 8'03 9'34 7'96 9'0S 7' 8'50

Barley, graitr: cwt
Original rreatment (1933-51)

Treatments to: Straw Fertilisers
oDIy

0.0 0.4

nn 3r.l
27.8 31.1

Sugar beet, total sugar: cwt

Origiaal treatmeot (193'-51)

Treatf,ents to: Straw Compost Fertiliseis
N to sugiar beet: cwt otrly

Suear b€et PEceding
barley O'2 0'6 O'2 0'6 O'2 06

S+0 2 cwt N 35'1 A'2 4l'2
S+0'2 cwt N 37'0 44'O 34'6

Ka 37.6 43-4 41.0
Ke 369 41'6 37'8

35.9 42.s 34-4 43.0 34'4 4l'7
Meatr 36'5 42'7 35 6 41'7 34'4 41'7

Barley

S+0 2 cwt N

Ke

Meao

Prec€ding
potatoes 0 0 0'4

26.3 31.2
S+0'2 c1ft N 28 2 3l'0

27-7 31.9
Ks 21'4 32'O

27.2 30.8

27.3 31.3

Compost
N to barley: cwt

0.0 0.4

31.2

30.6

3i
31.2

lso
21.4
29.4

28-6

6't
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FOUR.COURSE ROTATION UPERIMENT, RESIDUAL
YALI]ES OF ORGANIC MANURES AND PHOSPHATE
T.ERTILISERS, HOOSFIELD, 1930-56

This experiment falls into two periods: 1930-54, the original scheme
which attained full cycle in the crops of 1934; and 1955-56 when a nodifed
scheme was in operation.

The Original Experiment, 1930-54
The flve treatments were farmyard manure, straw compost, straw, super-
phosphate and rock phosphate (Gafsa); the cropping followed a four-
course rotation (potatoes, barley, ryegrass, wheat). There were four series,
one for each crop of the rotation. Each series had 25 plots.

Farmyard manure and straw compost were each applied at a rate to
supply 50 cwt of organic matter. The quantity of raw straw per acre for
ploughing in was such that if rotted in the heap it would produce compost
containing 50 cwt of organic matter. The nutrient content of the three
organic treatments was equalised by adding sulphate of ammonia, muriate
of potash and superphosphate, to raise the totals to 1.8 cwt N, 1.2 cwt
PrO, and 3'0 cwt KrO. The phosphate fertilisers rvere applied at the rate
of 1.2 cwt P2O5, together with sulphate of ammonia and muriate of potash
at the aboYe rates.

Any given plot always received the same treatment, but the treatment
was applied to the plot only once in five years, except that the sulphate of
ammonia and muriate of potash on the phosphate plots were applied
annually at one-flfth of the full rates. Thus ir each of the four crops every
manurial treatment had a set of flve plots showing respectively its five
stages of exhaustion. The full cycle was therefore 20 years.

Each series of 25 plots was divided into five blocks of five. Each treat-
ment \ryas assigned to one plot (chosen at random) in each block. Within
each block one plot received its treatment each year; in each year the five
treated plots of each series belonged one to each treatment, thus:

Series I Years of applicatian

Treatments A
Blocks

BCD
FYM
Compost
Stlaw
Superphosphate II IV
Rock phosphate M

I, II, [I, IV, V indicate the successive years of the cycle.

Sizn of plots: 0'0244 acre (Series IY, 0.0233).

Application of manures. The manures were applied as follows:
Bulky organic manures ploughed in before sowing wheat and autumn-

,sown ryegrass, and later in the winter for the barley and potatoes. Supple-
mentary fertilisers for farmyard manure and compost applied and ploughed

68
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FOUR-COURSE ROTATION

down with these organics, the supplementary nitrogen for the straw was
applied in three successive dressings. The straw was chaffed to enable it
to be ploughed in properly. Superphosphate and rock phosphate with their
accompanying potash and half their nitrogen were applied in the seedbed
for autumn-sown crops, leaving the remaining half of their nitrogen for
a spring top dressing. For barley and potatoes the superphosphate and
rock phosphate with their supplementary potash and nitrogen were given
in the seedbed and ridges respectively.

The following changes were made:

1930-31 Turnips were grown but these gave place to potatoes in 1932 and
subsequently.

1935 Undersown clover-ryegrass ley replaced by Westem Wolths
ryegrass sown in autumn.

1942 Variety of potatoes changed from Ally to Majestic and potato
plots split to test an extra 0.4 cwt N as ammonia sulphate re-
randomised eYery rotation.

1946 Variety ofwheat changed from Yeoman to Squfiehead's Master.

The Revised Experiment, 1955-56

The rotation was modified by introducing beans (autumn-sown when
possible) instead of ryegrass ley, the rotation was: potatoes, barley, beans,
wheat.

The application of farmyard manure, straw, straw-compost and rock
phosphate was discontinued. The plots originally testing FYM, straw
and superphosphate respectively received an annual dressing of 0.24 cwt
PrO, applied as superphosphate, wbile the old compost plots received
0.l2cwt PeOs annually as superphosphate. The rock phosphate plots
received no phosphate. All plots had a basal dressing of 0.6 cwt KrO
annually as muriate of potash (but see below for the beans of 1955 and
the wheat of 1956).

Each plot of wheat, barley and potatoes was split for nitrogen:

wheat and barley: none; 0.4 cwt N applied as sulphate of ammonia;
potatoes: 0.2; 0.6 cwt N applied as sulphate of ammonia.

The arrangement of the levels of nitrogen was randomised afresh each
season. The beans did not rec€ive nitrogen.

The phosphate and potash fertilisers were applied in autumn for beans
and wheat, half-plots of wheat receiving a single top dressing of nitrogen
in spring. All fertilisers for barley were applied to the seedbed. All fertilisers
for potatoes were broadcast on the flat before planting by machine.

In 1955 the plots of beans were split into three for a test of potash:

none; 0.8; 1.6 cwt KrO applied as muriate of potash.

The wheat following these beans received equalising amounts of potash:

1.6 cwt KrO following none; 0.8 following 0.8 and none following l'6.
69
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FOUR.COURSE ROTATION

Subsequent cropping

1957 After the harvest of 1956 the second scheme was terminated and
the four series were each sown with flve strips of cereals. The
cereal plots coincided with the blocks of the old rotation. The
crops were:

Wheat: Yeoman, Squarehead's Master, Cappelle
Barley: Proctor
oats: Sun II.

Studies were made of the incidence of lake-all (Ophiobolus graminis)
and eyespot (Cercosporella herpotrichoides) in relation to the
previous cropping.

1958 In autumn 1957 the whole area was sown with winter beans.

1959 Yeoman wheat, 0'6 cwt N as 'Nitra-Shell', 20'5%N.

Referenccs

For the desigD of the o ginal experimetrt w Rep. Rothamsted erp. Sh fot 1930,
121126.

For summaries of the original experimeot s& Rep. Rorharnsled erp. Stn for 1946,
82-34, and fot 1954, 153-156.
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FOUR.COURSE ROTATION

Yeals after
application

0
I
2
3
4

Meau

0
I
t
3
4

Meao

Farmyard
maoure

6.41
5.35
5.17
4.79
4.58

s.26

Straw
compost

Potatoes:

6.18
4.92
4.47
4.5t
4-33

6.89
5.01
5.22
5.10
4.95

+1.19
+ 1.59
+ 1.53
+r.08
+ 1.38

+ 1.35

Barley, gain: cwt

29'3
22.0
21.2
2i.9
20.5

30.9
11.5
12.6
10.7
9.6

15.1

Wheat, graia: cwt

23.6
15.9
168
15.7
t4.9

17.4

+0.82
+1.41
+1.46
+0.90
+0.78

+109

21-5
22.O
19.9
19.6
18.6

19.5
l3.l
r0.3
9.7
9.8

12.5

22.2
17.0
15.0
15.2
14.8

16.8

6.90
5.76
5.86
5.74
5.60

+0.78
+ 1.00
+0.68
+0.57
+0.?5

+0.?6

+1.49
+1.82
+ 1.15
+ 1.64
+1.54

+1.53

28.0
22.8
m.7
19.0
18.9

21.9

19.2
t2.5
tt.2
9.6
9.6

t2.4

20.9
l?.0
15.3
l5.t
15.2

16.7

+0.28

+o-12

+o'41*
+0.481

+0.31

TABLE 29

Four-course rotation, Hoosfeld
Means over 2l years, 1934-54

Super-
Straw phosphate

tons (no additional N)

Rock
phosphate S,E.

4.49 +0.r8.4.49 +0.161
4.69
4.54
4.58

4.56 +0.11

+0.12
+0'81
+0.21
+0.41

0.18

+0.27

23.4
24.O
25.0
24-3
2s.6

24.5

4.88 5.43 5.97

Respotrse by potatoes to 0.4 cwt additional N, 1942-54

27.6
25.8
26.4
26.4
25.8

26-4

0
1
2
3
4

Mean

0
1,

2
3
4

Mean

2t.s 22.8

Ryegass, dry matter: cwt, means over l8 years
1935-4, 194248, 1950-54

0
I,
3
4

Mea.D

t9.5
19.3
18.8
18-0
18.0

18.7

18.7
17.8
18.4
18.1
r8.6

18.3

17.6
16.7
17.0
16.8
16.6

l6-9

18.7
18.3
18.2
l8'3
18.0

18.3

+0.31'
+0.32t

+0.17

Nor€. All yields except those of ryegrass have b€en adjusled for btock differeDces. The
adjustmeni of the ryigiass yieldiis-complicated, and'has nol teeo carried out; these
adjustments are, hoiveler, aimost ce aiDiy small, as they *ere in lhe case of the other
cr6ps, as each block has irl some yeff carried nearly all of the lreatmenFphase com-
binatioos.

' S.E. for vertical comparisons aod interactions.

t S.E. for horizontal compadsotrs.
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Rothamsted
Sugar beet Kuhn P till 1941, then

Klein E
Barley Plumage Archer

Clover Red till 1936, then Mont-
gomery Red

Wheat Yeoman

SD(.COI]RSE ROTATION EXPERIMENTS, ROTIIAMSTED,
LONG HOOS TY AND WOBURN, STACKYARD, SERIES &
193(H{t

These exp€riments were begun in 1930 on both farms but were not fully
established on their permanent sites till 1931.

The purpose was to measure the responses of six crops to seyeral levels
ofeach of the main nutrients N, P, K over a period ofyears, and to obtain
information on the response to fertilisers in different seasons.

The crops of the rotation and the varieties were as follows:
Woburn

Kuhr P till 1942, then Klein E

Plumage Archer till 1955, then
Herta
Red till 1945, Montgomery
Red till 1955, then Crimson
Clover
Yeoman till 1946, Square-
head's Master till 1955, then
Yeoman

Potatoes Ally till 1941, then Majestic Ally till 1941, then Majestic
Rye* Not specified till 1948, then Not specified till 1948, then

King II King II
In the early years of the exp€riments catch-crop green manures were

grown as follows (dates are those of the succeeding root crops):
Rothamsted, 1932-.4O, Woburn, 1932-42; mustard for sugar beet
Rothamsted, 1932, 193+37, Woburn, 1932-42, 1944, 1945; rye for

potatoes.

There were l5 plots in each block divided into three sets offive as follows:
Level 01234
Nitrogen series 0.0 0.15 0.3 0.45 0.6 cwt N as sulphate of

ammonra
Phosphate series 0.0 0.15 0.3 0.45 0.6 cwt PrOs as superphos-

phate
Potash series 0.0 0.25 0.5 0.75 1.0 cwt KrO as muriate of

potash

The N series had a basal dressing of P and K at their middle levels, and
similarly for the other nutrients. All crops received the same scale of
fertiliser dressing. For spring-sown crops all fertilisers were applied in the
seedbed. For autumn-sown crops, P and K were given in the seedbed,
N as a spring top dressing. Clover had its P and K in the seedbed or as
autumn top dressing and tbe N in sprhg.

t Till 1933 an autumn sor*n forage mixture of rye, veiches and beans *ns gowa aod
cut greeD, but rye for glaio was substituted io 1934.
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SIX.COURSE (ROTHAMSTED & WOBURN)

The manurial treatments rotated on the plots in such a way that in the
course of l5 years every plot received each ofthe l5 treatments. From 1935
ground chalk providing l0 cwt CaO (23 cwt ground chalk from 1958 on-
wards) was applied before barley and rye. At Woburn no chalk dressing
was applied before the ba ey crops of 1956-58. In 1956 the rates of
nitrogen dressings at Woburn were doubled, except for crimson clover
which remained unchanged at the rate previously used for late flowering
red clover.

In 1959 and 1960 the potato plots at Woburn were split to test 0 v.
2.6 cwt sulphate of magnesia, and in 1959 the yields of the cereals were
measured by one combine cut per plot.

Size of plots. Rothamsted, 0.0250; Woburn, 0.0266 acre.

References
Fo. a descriptiotr of the design of the expe.imetrt s@ Rep. Rothqmsted exp. Stn for

1932,13r-
For a sunnrury of results to 1948, s€e Rep- Rothamsted exp, Sh for 1948, .
For a summary of results l93l-55, see Yates, F, & PattersoD, H. D. A trote on the

six-course rotatiotr experiments at Rothamsted and Wobum. .I. agrrc Sci. (1958) 50,
102-t04.

See also: clyD.oc, M. D. Eyespot (Cercoqnrella herpotichoides) aad other factors
iDf,uencing yield of wheat in the six-coulse rctatiou expe.imeot at Rothainsred
(193W). Ann. appl. Biol. (1963) 51, 189-214.

TABLE 30

Six-course rotation experiment, Rothansted Inng Hoos IY
Means over 30;ears, l93l-{0

Barley, gain: cwt
24.s 27.8 30.1 31.5
29.3 29.2 29.6 30'0
29.4 29.9 29.8 29.0

t Clover, hay, dry matter: cfi

29.9
26.4
269

27.5
28.5
29.9

N
P
K

N
P
K

N
P
K

N
P
K

N
P
K

28.9 29.2 29.9
30.1 3l.l 28.9
29.8 29.9 29-5

Whert, graia: cwt

4

31.8
29.2
29.6

30.3
29.1
30.8

29-7
28.7
29.0

N 31.1 33.3 34.6
P 34.8 34-6 34-6
K 34.2 34.8 34.6

. See text for details,

25-5 28.O
29.1 29.3
28.4 28.7

6.73
7.&
6.79

20.8
26.8
27.3

Potatoes, total tubers: tons
7.29 8.10 8.29

8.25
856

Sugar beet, total sugaa: cwt

7-A7 8.09
7-95 8.19

iRye, gain: cwt
24-6 23.O
26-6 n.2
25.9 25.9

27.9 29.2
28.4 28.8
28.3 28.5

35.5
34.8
352

8.69
8.27
8.68

29.8
26.5
26.0

36.5
33.6
35.1

f Clover crop failed in 1933, 1935, 1954. Means over 27 years only.
I Rye, no yields for 1931,1932,1933. Means over 27 years only.
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SIX.COURSE (ROTHAMSTED & WOBUR}O

TABLE 31

Six-course rotation experingnt, Woburn Slackyard Field
MeaDs over 25 years, 1931-55

IJvel*
01234

Barley, grain: cwr
2n.3 23.5
24.t 24-O

32.8
31.2
29.1

Clover, hay, dry matter: cwt
31-7 30.3 28.O

25.1 26.4
24.1 23.O
23.5 23.O23.822-6

N 15.0
P 22.4
K 22.6

30.8
32.4
32.4

30.5 30.2

24.5
19.6
19.1

32.3
29.3
30.1

22-6
19.6
19.8

14.3
m.5
19.7

N
P
K

N
P
K

N
P
K

N
P
K

N
P
K

30.2
32.0 33.7

Wheat, graiD: cwt

31.'7

10.2 11.3
13.8 14.4
14.1 13.8

14.4 16.7
13.5 13.3
l4.t 13.9

6.24
7.27
7.79

7.46
7.57

7.88
8.07

17.7
13.8
13.9

9.02
7.69
7.78

Potatoes, total tubers: tons
6.94 7.18 8.45

Rye, gain: cwt
t7.t 19.6
19.5 19.7
19.5 19.4

Sugar beet, total sugar: cwt
29.3
30.1
30.4

7.74
7.9r

31.0
30.5
31.2

24.r 27.3
30.2 29.a
28.1 29.5

* See text for details.
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slx-couRsE (RoTHAMSTED & WOBURN)

TABLE 32

Six-course rotarion exPeriment, Wobwn Stackyad Field
Means over 5 Years, 195ff0

I-evel'
01234

BarleY, 8rah, cwt
N 17.3 n.6 28'6 30'6 y'5
P 30.7 32.1 30.8 3l'3 32'O
K 30.3 2:7.6 3t'4 3o'3 n'l

tclov€i, hay, dry matter: cwt
N ll.0 14.5 12'9 13'5 16'5
P 14.2 t7-4 

'7 
4 18'0 l8'8

k g.l 14.1 12'r 12'2 12'6

Whcat, grain: cirl
N 6.7 t2-8 17 7 23'2 24'9
i zo.l 21.2 ml- rg'4 l8'1
K 18.8 17.8 18 6 20'6 m'l

Potatoes, total tubers: tons
N 5.73 8.33 8'82 10'49 11'17
i s.zs 9.58 9'3o 9'81 8'89
K 8'96 9'37 ll'13 l0't0 9'34

RYe, graitr: cwt
N 14.6 19.8 29'7 3r'9 33'O
i n.g 27.0 27'o 28'2 28'4
K 290 28.7 28'2 28'3 n'l

Sugar be€t, total sugar: cwt
N 27.5 35'6 39'5 4t'2 4l'!
F :a.e 37'7 38'l io'l 42'9
K 42.0 37'9 362 4/'3 44'5

* See text for details.

t Clover. Meatr over thr€e years ooly. Crop dircarded itr 1959 and 1960'

TABLE 3
Six-course rctation experiment, I(obum Stackyard Field

Potato€s, total tubeN: tons

Mean oYet two Yeaix, 1959-60

I-evel'

Plots not r€ceiving Mg
01234

N 4.74 ?'81 8'68 11'06 10'46
F s.es 906 7'98 9'62 7'70
k t.ge 9.22 1oo3 yx 8'13

Ploa receivitrg Mg
N 4.36 8'49 t0'39 tO'74 10'93
P 9.58 9'M 8'14 8 96 8 54
k s.re 9 60 9 3r lo oo 10'56

* See text for details-
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DE.EP.CULITYATION ROTATION E)PERIMENT,
LONG HOOS I AND tr, 1944-57

The objects of the experiment were: (l) to compare deep ploughing with
shallow ploughing; (2) to test farmyard manure ploughed in at the two
depths; (3) to test superphosphate and muriate of potash broadcast on
the seedbed or ploughed in before preparing the seedbed. These treatments
were tested factorially on a rotation of crops: sugar beet, barley, one-year
seeds mixture, wheat, potatoes, spring oats. There were six series, one for
each crop of the rotation. Each series had 16 main plots for the combina-
tions of the ploughing, farmyard manure, phosphate and potash treat-
ments. The main plots were split to test the method of application of the
phosphate and potash fertilisers. The treatments were repeated on their
plots.

System of replication. Two blocks of eight plots each in each series, the
four-factor interaction of main plot treatments being confounded with
block differences.

Trertme[ts. Whole plots: all combinations of:
(l) Shallow (6in.) v. deep (l2in.) ptoughing. Ploughing done on

stubbles in autumn for sugar beet and potatoes, and on the hay
stubble in summer for wheat.

Sugar beet Potatoes
(2) No FYM v. FYM ploughed in lO tons 20 tons
(3) No phosphate v. superphosphate 0.6 cwt pro5 0.8 cwt pro5
(4) No potash v. muriate of potash 0.6 c*t PrOo 1.0 cwt KrO

Half plots: sugar beet and potatoes only:
P or K or PK ploughed in v. P or K or PK in seedbed for sugar beet
and in furrows for potatoes.

Size of plots. 0.0132 acre.

Basal dressings. Applied in the furrows for potatoes, as a top dressing
to wheat and in the seedbed for other crops:

Sugar beet Barley I*y. Wheat potatoes Oats($9in- _. @lumage (Yeomao) (Majesric) (Star)
wanzlebed E) Archer)

Sulphate of ammoda
(c*t N) 0.8 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.2

Basic slag (cwt P.Oi) 0.6

* Seeds mixturei varied dighlly but usuauy lS lb pereonial ryegrass,8 Ib lare floweriDg
red clover, 2 lb Alsike clover per acre.

Since 1952 ground chalk providing l0 cwt CaO was applied for barley.
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DEEP-CULTIYATION ROTATION

Non-eqrcrimental cultivatiotrs. These were carried out over the whole of
any series, with the proviso that they must not be deeper than 6 in.,
except that deepploughed plots might be worked to a depth of below
6 in. for the root crops.

Ploughing. The plough used for deep cultivations was a Ransome Solo-
trac giving a depth of 12 in. at least. ln 1944 a Massey Harris Grub
Breaker was used which did not always reach 12 in., the actual depth in
that year being 9-l2in. Until 1947 the whole of the seeds area was
ploughed 6 in. deep after the hay was carted, the deep ploughing being
carried out subsequently at the same time as the stubbles were deep
ploughed for roots. In autumn 1946 the second ploughing of the seeds
could not be carried out owing to wet conditions, so there was no test of
deep ploughing on wheat in 1947. In summer 1947 and subsequently the
deep and shallow ploughing treatments were carried out directly on the
hay stubble.

References
For a summary of results 19,{4-49 see Rep. Rorhamsted exp. Stn for 1949, l4O-
For a suomary of results 19,+4-56 see i4. Rothaitsted exp- Stn fot 1957, 193.

Response to

TABLE 34

D eep- cltltiv qtion rot qtion e xpeiment
Efects, means over 12 years, 1944-55

Ploughing FYM Phosphate Potash
Meatr Shallow Deep Absetrt Presetrt Abs€Dt PreseDt Absetrt Pres€ot

Sugar bc€J, total sugar: cwt, meao yield 45 2
D€ep ploughing +2.9 - +3.7 +2.1 +2.5 +3-1FYM +6.8 +7.5 +6.0 - +7.8 +5.8
Phosphate +l.l +0.7 +1.5 +2.1 +0.1Potash +2'2 +2'6 +1 8 +3 7 +O'7 +2'2 +2-l

Potato€s, ware tubers: tods, mean yield 8.88
Deep

ploughing 0 m
FYM +2.66 +2.80 +2.s2
Phosphate +0.62 +0.85 +0-4OPotash +1 53 +1 41 +1 64

TABLE 35

Deep-cultivotion rotation expeiment, residual efects
Mean yields, cwt, and increases for deep ploughing FYM, and P and K

Meaos over 12 years: barley atrd oats, 1945-56a hay, 1946-57

Barley Oats Hay Wheat
32.1 32.2 59.8 33.4

lst year 1st year 2od year 3rd year
+o.2 -1.2 -0.2 -0.5'+1.8 +1.2 +4.0 + l.4i
+0.6 r0.9 I 0.9 - o2l
t 0.6 J 0.1 + 1.9 t 0.5t

' Diiecl effect of deep ploughing, 1946 aDd 1948-57.
t 1947-s7.

+3.3 +2-5
+8.3 +5.3+Y +'.'

+0.14 -0.13 +0.23 -o.22 -0.11 +0.12

- +2.ss +2.76 +3.@ +1.72
+O-52 +O.73 - +0.46 +0.79
1 2.47 a O.59 +1.37 +1.69

Meao yield
Residuals
Deep ploughing
FYM
Phosphate
Potash
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LEY.ARABLE ROTATION EXPERIMENT, ROTHAMSTED,
HIGHFIELD AND I'OSTERS TIELD, 1949 ONWARDS

This experiment was designed to study the effect of various three-year leys
on the fertility of the soil as measured by a sequence of three arable test-
crops. Sites in two flelds were used, having soils similar in origin but con-
trasting in past cropping. Highfleld had been under permanent grass,

mainly grazed, for more than a century and plots were ploughed up as

needed. Fosters had carried arable crops for many years with no long leys
recently. On Highfield plots of the old turf (G) were left for comparison
with the three-year leys and on both fields in the first three years other plots
were sown with 'reseeded' grass (R) at the same time as the leys. Certain
of the plots of 'reseeded' grass were ploughed later for test-cropping.

Yields of all crops have been recorded throughout, the yields of grass

under grazing being estimated from samples. Changes in the amounts of
organic matter and of available P and K in the soils have been assessed
periodically.

The main comparisons have been between four rotations, each of six
years'duration. The'arable with hay'rotation has always included a
one-year ley cut for hay. The other three have had three-year leys of
diflerent species and different management, followed by three arable crops;
the latter also occurred in the 'arable with hay' rotation and are referred
to as test-crops.

Plots of these four rotations together with 'reseeded' grass and (High-
field only) 'permanent' grass were laid down in randomised blocks of f,ve
or six plots each. On each fleld there were 12 blocks, two in each phase
of the six-year cycle. The whole experiment was started in the three seasons

1949, 1950 and l95l ; blocks due to start treatment cropping in 1952,1953
and 1954 started three years earlier with 'dummy' test-crops.

Highfield

PhaseABCDEF
1947 Old grass (G)
1948 Old $ass (G)
1949 W Trl G G
1950 P Tr2 W Tr1
1951 B Tr3 P Tr2

Fosters

ABCDE
Ley (second year)
Barley

W Trl B B B B
P Tr2 W Tr1 B B
B Tr3 P Tr2 W Trl

GG
GG
W Trl

G : old gxass.

Tr1, 2, 3 : tretment crops, first, secotrd, third years,

W: wheat, P: potatoes, B: barley.

Each plot was 0'088 acre.
During the course of the experiment many changes have been intro-

duced; these are given in detail below. Because of the presence of all
phases of the rotation some changes (e.g. in seeds rnixtures for three-year
leys) took effect over several years.

The history of the experiment can nevertheless be divided roughly into
three periods. The management of grass and leys is given in a separate
section (see page 86).
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ROTHAMSTED LEY-ARABLE

First period' ilX9-54

The rotations compared were:
Rotation and symbol

Luceme
Year Lu

Grazed ley
L

Cut glass Arable with hay
csA

Treatment crops I
Treatrnent crops 2
Treatment caops 3

Test crops 4
Test crops 5

Test crops 6

t Undersown.

During the first period each plot received 2'4 cwt PrO5 and 2'4 cwt
KrO in the six-year cycle, though the rates of application in any one year

were not the same on all rotations (see Table 37).
Al1 treatment crops (except lucerne which receiYed no nitrogen) rvere

grown yearly at low nitrogen level (Nl) and at high nitrogen level (N2)
and the subsequent test-crops were similarly treated. These treatments
were factorial on quarter plots (Nl v. N2 on treatment crops) x (Nl v'
N2 on test-crops), all dressings being cumulative (see Table 36).

Farmyard manure at 12 tons per acre was tested on all potato crops, the
test-crop on all four rotations and the treatment crop of the arable rota-
tion. The residual eflect of FYM appears in the following cereal crops and
leys, so the quarter plots gave the following arrangement:

Applied to
Rotatiod treatmentcrops

Lucertre Grazed ley Cut grass One-year hay
Luceme Crazed ley Cut grass Potatoes
Lucerne GrazEd ley Cut gass Barley
Wheat Wheat Wheat Wheat
Potatoes Potato€s Potatoes Potatoes
Barley Bartey Barley Barley'

Appted to ReplicatioD
test crops on each field

in each phase

Luceme Nil x (Nl v. N2X0 v' FYM)
Iry, cut grass (Nl v. N2) x (N1 v. N2)(0 v. FYM)
Arable (Nl v. N2)(0 v. FYM) x (Nl v. N2X0 v. FYM)

2
I
*

Second Period' 1955-60

Spring oats were introduced instead of barley as the third treatment crop
of the 'arable with hay' rotation in order to lessen the risk of infection
of the wheat with eyespot (Cercosporella herpotrichoides) or take-all
(O phiobo lu s g r aminis).

the most important change made at the beginning of the second period
arose out ofan examination ofpotash withdrawals in the Yarious treatment
crops. Soil and plant analysis had shown that very different amounts of K
*".e being re-ored from the soil by the various grass crops. Plots growing
hay, cut grass and lucerne lost much more K than the grazed plots. This
difference was believed to be big enough to affect the yietds of the test-
crops. In 1955 59 in order to correct these deficiencies dressings of ferti-
liser K were applied before the first treatment crops were sown (and in
1955 in one phase to second treatment crops) and to the R and G plots
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ROTHAMSTED LEY-ARABLE

in the same blocks. On these plots the basal dressings in later years were
supplemented by fertiliser K at rates chosen to make good the removal
anticipated in the subsequent year's crop. The amounts actually given
year by year are shown in Table 38 below.

At the same time a scheme lvas adopted to measure differential potash
(and phosphate) responses in test-crop potatoes following the diferent
leys. The original quarter plots were split to test an extra 0.9 cwt KrO,
and also an extra 0.9 cwt PrOu in addition to the basal dressing, i.e.
(0.9 v. 1.8 cwt KrO) x (0.9 v. 1.8 cwt PrOu). From i955 to 1957 rhese rests
were made on plots that had not yet reccived supplementary K to the
previous grass crop; from 1958 to 1964 they were made on plots that had
received three or more supplementary dressings. Eighth-plots that received
the lesser amount of P for potatoes received an equalising dressing of
0'9 cwt P2O5 for the following barley crop, and similarly for K.

From 1958 the standard applications of P and K were revised; each
six-year rotation received more P and K than in the flrst period and the
totals for the four rotations were different. Details appear in Table 37
below. Some of the corrective dressings of K applied in 1958 and 1959
were based on the results oflater soil analysis. Similarly the arable rotation
(all phases) received corrective K in 1961.

Third period, 1961-67

Sugar beet was put in place of potatoes as the second treatment-crop of
the 'arable with hay' rotation, and the test of FYM to second treatment-
crop was omitted from 1961. Although sampling showed no appreciable
number of cyst-nematodes (Heterodera rostochiensis) the principle was
accepted that the treatment-crops should be chosen to minimise any soil-
borne pathogen likely to damage other crops in the experiment, espicially
the test-crops.

From 1961 all sub-plot tests of manures to treatment-crops were dis-
continued and this allowed more elaborate tests on the test-crops. In
particular, wheat and barley both received N at four rates (the two tests
being factorial) and response curves were studied ia some detail.

From 1962 no more plots were sown to'grazed-ley, or.cut grass,.
Instead two new t,?es of three-year ley were introduced:

(i) All-grass (symbol 'Ln') receiving much fertiliser N; on former .Cg,

plots.

(ii) Clover-grass (symbol 'Lc') receiving no fertiliser N; on former ,L'
plots.

From 1962 FYM for potatoes was applied in autumn and ploughed in
(untit 1961 it was applied in funows before planting). From 1962 potatoes
were planted by machine.

From 1963 certain plots of'reseeded' grass were ploughed up; some
had been down for 12 years, others for 15. These plots went into the test-
crop sequence and then into the 'arable with hay' treatment-crops.

Details of N tests and standard applications of P and K in this period
are shown in Tables 36 and 37.
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ROTHAMSTED LEY-ARABLE

TABLE 36

I4,-aruble rotation experiment, Rothamsted
Stadard aDd test N (cvt N)

First ond second periods 1 9-60

Year Lu L Cg A Randc
0.075 v.0.15. 0.15 v.0.3i 0.3 v. 0.6 0.075 v.0.15'
0 075 v. 0.15' 0.15 v. 0.3t 0.5 v- 1.0 0.075 v. 0.15*
0.075 v.0.15' 0.15 v.0.3t 0.2 v. 0.4 0.15 v.0.3r

First treatmetrt
Secotrd Eeatment
Third treatmenl

Fi6t test
S€c.dd test
Third tesr

0
0
0

0 075 v. 0 15*
0.075 v.0.151
015 Y.0.3'

I Itr spring and again in summer ; in year of sowiDg the spriDg dressing was to seedbed :
for R aod G in hay years the summer applicatioo was after the hay cut for aftermath
graang.

i Io spring (seedbed h year of sowitrg) aDd agaia after each cut except the lasl.
rr Fiom 1955: 0 v. 0'2 (Highfleld), 0'2 v. 0'4 (Fosters).

Thtdpe odl 147
Year Lu

First treatment O

Secold treatme[t 0
Thfud tleatment 0

Lu,L,CgA:03v.06
Lu, L, Cg, A: 0 5 v. 10
Lu, L, Cg, A: 0.2 v. 0.4'*

LL,c
0-11. 0
0.11. 0
o.1l+ 0

I,nA
0.61 0.6.
0'6t l'0+'
O.6t 0.2 (Hishfeld)

0 4 (Fosteis)

Cg

o.nI
o.nI
0.221

Fi6t tests (Hiehfield) All rotatioDs: 0 v. 0 3 v. 0 6 v. 0 9
(Foste$) Al[ rotatioDs: 0 v. 0'4 v. 0 8 v. l'2

Second testi @ightreld) AII rotations: O'75 v.l'25
(Fo6teN) All rotations: l-0 v. 1.5

Third t€st$$ (Highfeld) All rotatioDs: 0 v. 0 1 v. 0'2 v. 0 3
(Fosters) Lu, L, Cg: 0 v. 0 2 v, 0'4 v. 0 6

A: 0v.0'4v.06v.08
R and Gi 'Silage' years 0 3'

'Graziog' years 011*
From 1962 R, and f.om 1963 G plois, were split (at right angles to the earlier
split) for fertiliser and management correspoodhg ro Ix aDd Ln; N (cumu-
lative) at Done (Rc, Gc) atrd 0 5 (Rn, Gr) per cut.

I In spring (iD se€dbed for Erst-year gazed ley) and again in summer (after first cut on
one-year hay and 'silage' plots).

t In spriog (seedbed itr year of sowing) aod again after each cut except the last.
.. Test of l'0 v. l 5 in 1964. From 1965 l 5 stardard.

S From 1964 rates for the 'alable' rotation were 0 v.04 v.08 v. l2 on HigMeld;
0 v.0,53 v. 1 07 v. l 6 on Fosters. AIso from 1965 a test was made oo all rotariols
of 0 v. 0 6 applied ill auturrn/winter.

i 1965: 1.2 staDdard (no test). 1966 and 1967: standard 1.2 plus 0.3 additioDal to
sub.plots without FYM.

gS In 1961 tests were 0 v- 0.2 on Highfield; Fosters, Lu, L, Cg, 0.2 v. 0.4, A 0.3 v. 0.6-

Materials- /JIN applied as 'Nitro-Chalk' except that:
(a) potatoes rec€ived sulphate of ammonia;
(b) srandard N in a few cases was applied as NPK compound;
(c) whele appropriate NK compoudd (16:0: lO was applied to gasses during the

SIOt/lng sqrson.

Time of application- Excrpt as ildicated, all N was applied in spring, in s€edbed for
spring-so\rn qops, top-dressed for otheN.

F-D.E. 8l
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TABI,T 37

Ley-arable rotatiott experiment, Rotharnsted

Standard aDplications of P arld K (cM) omitting supplementary K (see Table 38 below)
atrd test P ind K to Dotaloes, and 'b4lancing' P and K to barley (see text, p. 80). (The
fisures io this table tre the rales applied in the yea$ indicated; because of phasing the
t;Els giveo do Dot necessarily correspond with the totals applied to any givetr plot.)

Firsl and part of second period 1949-57

First test 0'15 015 0'15 0'15
Secodd test 09 0'9 0'9 0'9
Thtud test 0'15 015 0'15 0'15

Total 2'4 2'4 2'4 24
R atrd c: 0 3 P,OE, 0 3 K'O itr'grazing'yeals

0 6 P'Os, 0'6 K,O in 'hay' years.
(Totals over six years 2'4 PsOs, 2'4 K,O t l 1954, then 2 1 P!O', 2 l K,O)

' 06 P'o6, 06 K,O from 1958.
*r' 2 85 P,o5, 2'85 K,o from 1958.

Year Lu L
&oi K,o P,o"

Fist treatment 0'6 06 06
Second treatment 03 0'3 03
Thtud trcatment 03 03 0'3

Refiaindet of second period 195840
Year Lu L

P,Os K'O P'O6 KrO
First treatmeot 06 0'6 06 0'6
Second trcatment 09 l'8 03 0'6
Third treatment 0 9 l'8 0'3 0 6

cgA
K,O P,Os KlO &O" K.O
0.6 0-5 0.6 0.15* 0'15.
0.3 0.3 0-3 0.9 0.9
0.3 0.3 0.3 0.15 0.15

0.15 0.15
0.9 0.9
0.15 0.15
2.4 2.4

0.15 0.15
0.9 0.9
0-15 0.15
2.4++ 2.4'.

Filst test
Second test
Third test

R aDd G:

0.15 0.3* 0.15 0.3*
0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.15 0.3 0.15 0.3

Total 3.6 5.7'. 2-4 3.3*+

csA
P,O, K,O P"O" K"O
0.6 0.6 06 0.6
r.2 1-2 0.9 r.8
1.2 1-2 0.15 0.3

0.15 0.3+ 0.15 0.3.
0.9 0.9 09 0.9
0.t5 0.3 0.t5 0.3
4-2 4.5** 2.8s 4.2.'

0 3 P,O5, 0 6 K'o ilr 'grazing' years
0-6 PrO', l'2 K,O in 'silage' years
Cfotals over six years, 2'7 P,Ob, 5'4 K,O)

* 0 15 K'O in 1958.*. 1958: (Lu) 5'55, (L) 3 15, (Cs) 4 35, (A) 4'05.

Third p.riod 196147
1961

1962-47
Year

First treatment
SecoDd treatmelt
Thtud treatmetrt

First testi*
Secord testtt
Third test

Lu
Lu

P,O5 K.O
0.6 0.6
0.9 1.8
0.9 1.8

Total 3'9 6'3 3.3 5.7. 3.3 5.7. 3-4

0.6 0.3 0.6 0'6
0.9
0.6
6.3

0.3
0.9
0.3

0.6 0.3
0.9 0.9
0.6 0.3

Lt Cel A
LcLtrA

&o" K"o P,o5 K'o P"o" Klo
0.6 1.2* 0.61 1.2. 0 6 1.20
0.6 1-2* 0.6 1.2. 1.0 2.4
0.6 1.2,t 0.6 1.2. 0.3 0.6

03
0.9 0.9 0.9 0.9
0.6 0.3 0.6 0.3

R: manuring as secotrd period mtil 1962. Plots in blocks coming itrto first test-dop
(wheat) werc ploughed up in autumn 1962, 1963 atrd 1964 and cropped with test
crops theD as rotatiod 'A', Remahing plots rectived 0 6 PrOs, 1 2 Kzo plus 0 6
K.o for each cut.

c: as second period uDtil 1961, theo 0 6 P,Oi, l 2 K,O plus 0 6 KlO for each cut.
(For notes see next page)
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* the dew leys Ln and IJ introduced ftom 1962 oDwards received standard 0 6 P,O5,
1 2 Kro in seedbed for frst year aDd in winter for secoDd and third yea.s. In additioo
rhey *ceived 0.6 KrO for each clt except the frst-total amouDt per annum depetrd_
ing-on numbers of iuts (two to three cu:ts in fust year, four to five cuts in second and
third years).

t Tbe old teys L atrd Cg, presenl uotil autum-n 1963, were manured as follows:

Itr additiotr Cg plots in the second and third years received 0 22 K,O for each cut.
$ 0.6 K,o (wittiP,Os) in \r.inter (seedbed from i966) aDd 0 6 K,O after first cut.

*i In 1965 wheat received an additional0'6 K,O applied to the plough furrow. In 1966
and 1967 wheat received 0'45 P,Od, 0 9 KlO ploughed h plus 0 45 P,O6, 0.9 K,O
broadcast before sowing.

tt Sub-plots without FYM received
Manuring 1965 57:

First year
Second and third years

Lcc
P,Os K,O P!O6 K,O
o.5 0.6 0.56 0 56
0.6 1.2 1.2 1.2

io addition 06 PlOi, 09 K'O (t961-64).

1966-67

&o" K,o
1.8 1.8
0.7 0-7

Methods of applicatiot Except where otherwise stated itr the table P a-ed K were applied
as follows:

Wh€t, barley, oats: combine drilled.
Finr-ylar leis (a[ types, but excluding one-year hay when uadersown irl barley):

broadcast on seedbed.
rsiatlsrrea leys, permaneDt and ies€eded gflNs, one-year hay (undersown): brcad-

cast ilr winter.
Potato€s: in furrows utrtil 1960; in 196l test N (0 v. 0 5 N) was broadcast before

ridsinc, as were the 06 &O'. o9 KsO to suLplots wilhout FYM (remainiog
fertilis;s id furrows); from 1962 broadcast or1 flat beforc planting.

Sugar beet: broadcast io seedbed.

Ilfutte als. EtcEDt where otherwise stated P and K were applied as PK compound
ieitilisers ot ratio (O:I :l) or (O:l :2). In a few cas€s an NPK compound was used. K
ippiiea to grass.s <iuAog the growing seasorr was as compound (16:0:16) wh€re applied

itr lI. oiheryls. as riuriate of potash. Test P and K to potatoes (and balancing
aiessids to barlev) were as superihosphate atrd muriale of potash, lhe lest dressingE

wiiiiiptiea t furrows till 1961, 
-oo flrt from 1962, the balancilg dressings in *inter

after ploughiog.

1965
P,O5 KlO

standard l'2 l'2
AdditioMl to no-FYM sub-plots 0'5 1-0
All as superphsophate and muriate of potash.

Table 38 is on page 84.
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TABI,E 38

Le!-aruble rctalion experiment, Rotharnsted

Supplementary potash d.essi4s applied 1955_61 only
(q/t K,O, as mudate except 1961)

Rat€s applied in Highfield (lD atrd Fosrers (F) were equal €xc€pt as hdicated.

Year Phase

1955 Filst treatment
Secotrd tleatmeEt

1956 First treatmetrt
Second trestmeat
Third treatmeDt

1957 First treatment
Secood treatment
Third lreatunent
Filst test

1958 First treatmeot
Second treatment
Third rreatment (IO

(F)
First test
S€cord rest (H)

(F)
1959 First treatmetrt (H)

(F)
S€cond test (tD

(D

CgLu RG
2.4 2.4
l-2 1.2t'2 y

2.4 2.4,:_ 
:

;;'i=

t.0 1.0

'j 
10

2.4 2.4
0.5 1.2
3.0 3.01.0 1.51.0 1.5

3.0 3.01.0 1.51.0 1.5
1.0 1.5

3.0 3.01.2 2.41.2 3.6
1.2 3.01.2 1.22.7 2.7
3.0 2-7

3.0 3.5
4.0 4.O0.6 2.41.2 1.8

1960 Norc
1961 All phas€s, A'oDly, 3.0 as sulphate of potash

All were applied in wiDter or early spritrg, except that the heavier dre$siogs to gra.ss€s
werc sometrmes drvided, some in wfutter, some after frlst cut. -

TTBLE 39 (contirued)

Izy-aroble rotation experiment, Rothonsted
Se€ds, mixtur€s and vadeties

Arable uops

(a) Wheat. 1949-58 Yeomad
195H7 Cappelle

(6) Pobro€s: 195057 Majestic (chitred seed f.om t963)
(c) Barley. l95l-53 Plumage Archer

195H3 Procror
196tr7 Maris Badger

(d) Sugai beer: 1961-67 Kleio E
(€) Oats. 195H2 Sun II

1963-66 Cotrdor
1967 Matrod

r 16 rows p€r half plot uEtil 1966, thetr lj rows.
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TABI.E 39

I4t-aruble rotation experiment, Rothansted
S€eds mixtures aod varieties

Seeds mixtwes of leys
(a) One-year hay: lS lb Perenniat Ryegrass (S.24)

8 lb Late-Flowering R€d Clove.
2lb Alsike Clover

xrt
Sowq at 28 lb (,lO lb uotil 1954).

The seeds undersown in the barley of 1964 failed and werc rcplac€d by S.22
IIaliatr ryegrass sowE in spriDg at 38.5 lb. This srrain has b€€D us€d since theD,
at lhe same mte, not unde6o$D but sown io autumn or spriag aeording to
coDditions.

(b) Lucerne: Du Puits (Provence in 1949) at 20lb in l8-in. rows (12 in. until 1954)
(341b uotil 1952,281b 1953-60). From 1964 paraquat used to cotrrrol grass
weeds on secotrd- aDd third-year crops. Sowu itr the opeD.

(c) Grazed ley and'reseeded' grass:
5 lb Italial Ryegrass
8 lb PereDnial Ryegrass (S.23)
8 lb PereDnial Ryegrass Keot Iodigenous
4lb Cocksfoot (S.2O
4 lb Cocksfoot (5.143)
2 tb Timothy (s.48)
2 lb Timothy (S.50)
6 lb lrte Flowerhg Red Clover
* lb New Zealard White Clover
+ lb Kedt Itrdigenous Whire Clov€r

qo ru

Solvn at ,l4lb (56 lb until 1954). Sow! itr the op€o.
(d) Cul grass ley:

6 lb Italian Ryeg.ass
16lb Cocksfoot (S.2O
4 lb White Clover (5.100)
2 lb Alsike Clovet

xru
Sown at 33 lb (,O lb uatil 1954). Sowr in the open.

(e\ Clovo-grass ley:
5 Ib Timothy (S.51)
6 Ib Meadow Fescue (S.2t,
1 lb White Clove. (S.lm)

rz ru

Sown at 33 lb itr the op€tr.

(n A -gratr ley:
5 Ib Timothy (S.51)
6 lb Meadow Fescue (S.21 5)

rr rt

Sown at 30lb io the opeo. SowiDes in 1962 and 1963 were of Cocksfoot (S.37)
at 30Ib: the secood yea. failed on Higlfield in 1963 and was resown to Cocks-
foot; the thild year failed on Fost€6 in 1964 and was resowD lo ryegrass (ltalian
at l()lb).

(Cotrtioued opposito
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Management of grass and leys

NPK manuring is shown in Tables 36, 37 and 38.

First period, 1H9-54

Grazed ley, permanent anrl 'reseederl' grass. The permanent and 'reseeded'
grass were managed in a three-year cycle, two years sheep grazing and
one-year hay with aftermath grazing. The three-year ley was grazed by
sheep and never cut.

The following six grass treatments each had its own team of grazr,g
sheep which moved round the replicates for as many cycles as the season
would permit. The number of grazing days and the live weight gains were
recorded:

(1) Three-year ley, all ages, low N level, six plots per field.

(2) Three-year ley, all ages, high N level, six plots per field.

(3) 'Reseeded' grass, low N level, eight plots per field (12 after hay
cutting).

(4) 'Reseeded' grass, high N level, eight plots per field (12 after hay
cutting).

(5) Old permanent grass, low N level (Highfield only), eight plots (12
after hay cutting).

(6) Old permanent grass, high N level (Higbfield onlr, eight plots (12
after hay cutting).

Grazing was by quarter plots of 0.022 acre which gave food for one day
only. When a fold was ready for grazing a single transverse cut located at
random was made with a 'Roto-scythe' to give an estimate of yield and
provide material for analysis. The aim was to graze down to the level of
the sample cut in one day. The stocking varied between four and seven
sheep per fold. No Ieaving cut was made. Sheep were weighed at the begiD-
ning of a grazirg cycle but were not weighed again till there was no more
keep for them on any of the replicates of their appropriate treatment.

Cut grass ley. Cut repeatedly for all three years at the late silage stage,
with sample yield cuts.

Luceme. Cut repeatedly for all three years at the silage stage. Yields
from quarter plots.

Oneyear hay. Cut once, with sample yield cuts.
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Second period' 195${0
As fust period except:

1955 Hay from permanent and 'reseeded' grass taken once in six
years instead of once in three. From 1956 the fust year blocks
were chosen for the hay crops.

1958 Grazing days only recorded on all grazed plots; no further sheep

weights were taken. Cutting hay from the old and'reseeded'
grass plots was discontinued. Of the two plots of each type of
grass in each phase, one was grazed as soon as it was flt, the
other was shut up for an early silage crop. These treatments were
applied in alternate years.

1960 Yields of arable hay, cut grass and silage were estimated from
two cuts 40 inches wide taken through each sub-plot with a flail-
t1,pe forage harvester.

Third period, 1961-67

As second period except:
Permanent and teseeiled' grass. From 1962 (permanent grass) and 1963

('reseeded' grass) grazing was discontinued. Cut repeatedly at early silage

stage with sample yield cuts.

Clover-grass tnd au-gass ley. From 1962, att at eztly silage stage with
sample yield cuts.

One-year hay. Cut twice, late spring and summer.

I iming

On Highfield in 1949-51 each set of four blocks received a corrective
chalking in autumn as they came into experiment' In autumn 1952 a

scheme of maintenance dressings was started, gound chalk being applied
at the rate of 20 cwt CaO once every six years before barley. Commencing
in 1958 the dressing was increased to 46 cwt of ground chalk.

On Fosters only, blocks 10, l1 and 12 needed a corrective dressing. This
was applied at the rate of 2 tons ground chalk in spring, 1951.

References

For a summary of the rcsults to 1960, see -R ep. Rothomsted exp- Stn for 1961' 171180'
For a slmmary of the results 1o 1964, see ReP ' Rolharnsted exp- Stn for 1965' 216-a2l'
For a summarv of the results to 1967 (together with those of the Wobum Ley-Arable
ExDeriment), si:e Rep. Rothanuted exp- ShIot 1967,316-331.
For yields of leys and permanent and reseeded erass to 1960, see Dyke, G, V. (1964)
Why leys? Expl Husb,10. l0l-111.
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RESIDUAL PHOSPHATE ROTATIONS, GREAT FIELD TY AND
SAWYERS I, 1960 ONWARDS

These experiments were designed to study the immediate and residual
effects ofa variety ofphosphate fertilisers on tbree crops grown in rotation.
Both sites had acid soils deflcient in soluble P; Great Field Iv, an old grass
field, had more organic matter tlan Sawyers I, which had long been in
arable cultivation.

First period, 196{L65
qroppiry- etc. The crop rotation was: potatoes (MajestiQ, spring barley
@roctor), swedes (Wilhelmsburger). Each crop occupiid one series on each
field. On Great Field IY each series comprised one randomised block of
12 plots, on Sawyers I two blocks of 12, Swede tops were spread on
their respective plots and ploughed in.

Size of plots. The area of each plot was 0'0193 acres (Great Field Iv),
0.0212 acres (Sawyers I).

Treatments 1960-65

1. No phosphate.
2, 0.25 cwt PrOu each year as superphosphate.
3. 0.50 cwt PrO, each year as superphosphate.
4. 0.75 cwt PrOu in 1962 and again in 1965 as superphosphate.
5. 1.50 cwt PrO6 in 1962 and again in 1965 as superphosphate.
6. 3.00 cwt P,O, in 1960 as nitrophosphate-s+ (17.1%p,O").
7. 3.00 cwt PrO6 in 1960 as nitrophosphate-26* (18.8 % pros).
8. 3-00 cwt P,O, in 1960 as nitrophosphate-s0* (22.4,%p2O).
9. 3.00 cwt PrOu in 1960 as Gafsa rock phosphate e\.g%pzos).

10. 3.00 cwt P,OE in 1960 as Bessemer basic slag {15.2%p2O).ll. 3.00 cwt PrOE in 1960 as potassium metaphosphate (57.9%p2O5,
38.8 % K,O).

12. 3.00 cwt PrO, in 1960 as superphosphate el.4%pzo).
* -5, etc., indicates percentage total P soluble in water.

The initial dressings of treatments 6 to 12 were applied in September
1959 and all plots were then ploughed. All plots except treatment ll
received after this ploughing sulphate of potash to supply 2 cwt KrO, the
equivalent of the KrO in treatment 11. All plots were re-plougled in
autuml 1959 and twice rotary-cultivated in spring 1960. The super-
phosphate oftreatments 2, 3,4 and 5 and the basal dressings (see below)
were applied in the seedbed for barley and swedes, to the flat land before
planting potatoes.

Basal dressings

(l Nitrogen as 'Nitro-Chalk 21'
Potatoes 1.2 cwt N, swedes 0.5 cwt N, barley 0.6 cwt N (on the Great
Field site only, no nitrogen was applied for barley from 1963 to 196r.
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RESIDUAL PHOSPHATE

(i) Powh as sulphate of potash
1.0 cwt KrO to all crops.

Llming
1961 9 cwt chalk Sawyers
1962 20 cwt chalk Sawyers and Great Field
1963 23 cwt chalk Sawyers blocks I and 2 @efore swedes, 1963)
1964 23 cwa chalk both fields except Sawyers blocks 1 and 2.

TTIBIJ 40

Residual phosphate rotations, Sawlers I (S) and Great Field Iy (q
M€an yields: 1960-65 (six s€asoDs)

Potatoes Barley
Total lotal

Pro! cwt lubers, Graio,
Applied 1960-65 tons cwt

SGSG
Treatmelrt

Swedes
Total
roots,
tons

SG
No phosphate 0 1002 1t'95
Sup€rphosphate Annually 1 5 l0 90 l3'!5

Annually 30 1l'74 14'46
Superphosphate t9A,1965 1'5 1l'10 13 39

1962,1965 3.O 11.23 13.88
Nitrophosphate-5 1960 3'0 11'78 14'28
Nitrophosphate-25 1960 3'0 12'02 13'82
Ni&ophosphate.5o 1960 3'0 1l'80 13'78
Gafsa rock phosphate 1960 30 ll04 13'54
Basic slag 1960 3'0 11'43 13'71
Potassium metaphosphate t960 3'0 11'77 13'94
Superphosphate 1960 3'0 1l'97 13'81

11.40 13.65

+0.24 -

3s.1 34.1 7.s3 8-m
37.5 36.4 15.88 17.55
36.8 34.0 17.@ 2l-O5
36.2 33.7 13-52 17.35
37.4 34 8 15.75 18.84
36.7 36.4 19.77 19-89
37.4 36.8 18.12 21.32
38.8 33.5 19.02 20.21
39.4 38.3 16.75 21.05
39 3 35.0 1?.70 19'10
39.0 36.8 17.45 19 68
39.2 36.2 11.92 2r.O9

37.7 35.5 16-4 18.78

+0.?8 - +0 632 -
Mean

s.E.

Second period, cortrnencing 1967 zfter fallow 1966

The sites were fallowed in 1966 and certain treatments (see below) were
applied during the fallo\v period. In 1967 the same crop rotation was
restarted (barley 1967 following potatoes 1965). The experiment is planned
to continue until 1972.

Ttertments
1967-12

All &eatments as
granular superphosphate

Old when Total New
symbot applied P'o6 symbol

cwt

t Allocated at random to the plots of old treatments 6, 7, 8, 10, I I withia €ach block.

89

1960-65
All superphosphate ganul.!

Toral
POo

Material and season applied cwt
NoDc 0
Superphosphate aDnually l 5
Supemhosphate annually 3'0
Nihophosphate-s in 1960 3'0
Ninophosphate-26 iD 1960 30
Superphosphate iD 1962, 1965 l'5
Superphosphate in 1962, 1965 3'0
Nitrophosphate-5o io 1960 3'0
Basic slag in 1960 3 0
Potassium oetaphosphate in 1960 3 0
Gafsa rock phosphate in 1960 3 0
Superphosphate in 1960 3 0

(t) None 0 (0)
lb AnDually 1'5 (AI)
a3) Annually 3'o (A2)
(6) ADnually 60' (Al)
(7\ ADnually 9 0' (A4)
(4) t969,1972 1.5 (Tl)
(5) 1969,1972 30 ('t2)
(8) t967 3.0* (R2)

{ro) 1967 6.0' (Rl)
( ) 1967 9.0' (R4)
(9) None 0 (G I )(12\ None 0 (Sl )
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RESIDUAL PHOSPHATE

Superphosphate dressings to treatments Al, A2, A3, A4 are applied broad-
cast in spring before sowing or planting (with basal manures).

Basal manures (broadcast in spring before sowing or planting)

N as 'Nitro-Chalk': to potatoes 1'2 cwt
to swedes 0'5 cwt
to barley 0'6 cwt (Sawyers I)

none (Great Field IV).
KrO as muriate of potash: to potatoes 1'5 cwt

to barley 1'0 cwt
to swedes l'0 cwt,

Yrd€ti€s
Potatoes Majestic
Barley Maris Badger
Swedes Wilhelmsburger.

Reference

For rcsults l96G{5 see: Mattingly, G. E. G. (1958) Evaluation of phosphate
fertiliseis, Il. J. 48'r,1r. Scr'. 70, 139-156,
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CTJLTIVATION-WEEDXIITER ROTATION EXPERIMENTS

GREAT HARPENDEN I, 1961 ONWARDS' AND WOBI]RN,

GREAT HILL, 196{H7

These experiments were designed to investigate the long-term effects of
persisteni weedkillers used on row crops and the feasibility of rotary culti-

iation or deeptine cultivation instead of ploughing. The two experiments

differed in so-me respects and they will be described separat€ly below'

On each farm a stzrt was made in 1960 with post-planting treatments

only. At Rothamsted the site chosen (in Great Krott II) proved unsatis-

faciory and the experiment was started in its new form in Great Harpenden
I in lE6l. At Woburn the site was acceptable and the 1960 treatments are

included in the summary below.

The Rothamsteil Exlrcriment' 1961 onwanls

Crop rotation. Beans, wheat, potatoes, barley. Beans and wheat are sown

in autumn it possible, otherwise in spring.

Design. Each phase of the rotation occupies a series comprising two
blocks of 12 whole plots each split into two.

Treatments

Whole plots. All combinations of :

(i)

(ir)

Primary cultivation for each crop by: mouldboard plough (P),

rotary cultiyator (R), deep-tine cultiYator (T).

Post-planting weed-control in beans and potatoes: mechanical
(no weedkillir) (M); persistent weedkiller with little or no culti-
vation (SX); persistent weedkiller (SY), ditrering from.SX in
mate.iai, time of application or subsequent cultiYation (details

for each year giYen below).

Subplo*
(iii) Weed control in wheat and barley: no spray (O), post-emergence

herbicide (H).

(l) AII treatments are cumulative.
r:i In addition to the trealments listed thtee plots per block were designated 'reserve

pfiii' 
"na 

*i.i ma""ged similarly lo treatment PM uotil required for Dew treatmenls
(see below).

rl) P Dlols are normallv ploughed once for each crop. R plots are.rotary cullivated

""E'"i fii;;;dT;iots'aie d&p-tine cuttivated two or three times in.different direc-

iii "'d'iifr ti'titi-;;i;; ;;;i"* cultivations as n@essarl/ to produce a s€edb€d'

iipr'ns otcurrivaiion (approximate): P, 8 in.; R' 6 in';1, 8 iD'

t+t Each whole plot is 50 ft long by 49 ft wide including 10+- ft discarded each side;

thi'. ;a;;;;;i-eites il ft for tur"nirig imptements when workitrg across the plots'

weedkillers used. See Tables 41, 42 and 43 on page 92'

9l
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CULTTYATION-WEEDKILLER (ROTHAMSTED & WOBURN)

TABLE 41

Weedkillers (percistent) to bears and potatoes (rates a.i.facre)

Year B€aos
x

196l Siftazine I lb

1962 Simazine llb
1963 Simazine I lb Simazine * lbwinter u.intea

+ lb sDrin!
1964 SimaTine l-lh ' -

Simazine I lb Simazirc I lb
after platrting after inter-.ow

cultivation
Prometryqe 2+ lb

Prometryne 2 lb and paraquat I lb

Prometryne 2 lb Linuoo 2 lb
and paraquat I lb and paraquat I lb
Prometryne 2lb Linurol 2lb

atrd paraquat llb alrd paraquat tlb
Litruron 1 lb aod paraquat i lb
Linuron I lb and paraquat + lb

1965 Simazide I lb
winler

Simazine * lb
winter

Potatoes

Barley

+ lb sDrins
1966 Simazine l-lb -
1967 Siftazioe l lb

Beant. Dilled, at 2l in. rows t96l-53 and t96tu7. In 1964 and 1965 sDrayed plots
were drilled at l0l in. By eftor the res€rve plots were also sown at l0+ iD. in'I964 and
w_e.e sprayd. L 1965 T plots were all sown at 2l in. becaus€ of difrculty in d lling
close rows on these plots.

Potatoes. ln,1961-6f the X plots were split for a test of final earthing up v. Do final
carthiDg.up. ld plots were split for high v.low ridges. In 1966-67 the Y piots received
aD additiotral cultivarioo by rotary ridger which was also applied to rhe M ptots,

TABLE it2

W'eetkillers (non-persistent) to wheat alrd ba e! (H sub-plots)
Year Wheat

l29l ltecoeloe_ (6_pints Compitox) Mecoprop (6 piDts ComDirox)
l?q? p!*p"llr4qPA (4 piDts Bantene) DicarirbaiMciqA (4 piDG BaoteDe)1963 D-icamb4MCPA (4 pints BaDtetre.) pica$baiMcpA i4 ;inG nantneil9A Me.opropl2,+D (7 piots Methoxone t*,tecoprob/2,+o (O dloiit"tiitroxooe
-, Extra) Exia)" '

1965 Mecoprop/2,+D (7 pints MethoxoDe Mecopr;p/e,fD (6 pints Methoxoae
_^-_ - -Extr4 .- Exria) 

- -

1966 Mecoprop/2,,{-D (6 pints Methoxotre Mecoprap/2,+D (6 pints Methoxooe
. Extra) Extraj -

1967 M*opropl2,4D' (6 piots Methoxone M*t:propl2,LD. (6pints MethoxoneExrra) Exia) "
_ 

.In 1967 basal hormotre weedkiller was applicd, the test of O v. H beitrg omitted
because of utrusually large quatrtities of weeds. '

TABLE .I3

Basql b,eedkillers
Io each year certail series have r€ceived basal weedkiller in autumn/whter to coDtrol

cotch ( A groptron repens)
Witrter
196l-62 Dalapon (l2lb a.e. split dressiDc) for wheat- b€aDs and r}()tat.Fs
1962-63 Dalapon (ll lb a.e. split dressini) for whear
1963-64 DalapoD Ol lb a.e.) for be3ns and potatoes

Sodium trichloroacetate (36 lb sDlit-dressioa) for barlev
1964-65 Amiooniazote (4lb) atrd ammdnium thj&iaDate (3:? lb) for whear aadpotatoes

Sodium tricholoroacetate (36Ib sDlt dressins) for barlev
1965-66 Sodium rrichloroaclrate (36Ib sDiit dressiDslior bartev-I96ffi7 Amitrorriazole (4lb) and ammoiium tbiocy;nare (3.7 ib) for whear

Sodium trichloroacetate (36 lb split &essing) for barley.'
92
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CI,JLTIYATION.WEEDKILLER (ROTHAMSTED & WOBURN)

Basal nanuring

TABLE ,14

Basal manwing {cwt)
Yea! Beans Whest Potatoes Barley

(16:9:9) 3
(16:9:9) 3
(20:10:10) 2i
(20:10:10) 2l
(20:10:10) 2+

1961 (0:14:28) 3l (16:9:9) 3+ (10:10:18) !2
1962 (0114:28) 3l (16:9:9) 3 (10:10:18) 12
1963 (0:14:28) 3+ (20:10:10) 2* (10:10:18) 12
196/. (0:14:28) 3l (6:15:15) 2l + (10:10:18) 12

'Niro-Chalk' (0.6 t.I)
1955 (0:14:28) 3l (6:15:15) 2l + (10:10:18) 12

'Nitro-Chalk' (0.5 N)
1966 (0:14:28) 3t (20:10:10) 2l (10:10:18) 12
1961 (0:14:28) 31 (25:10:10) 3 (13:13:20) l0

Yerieties

Year Beatrs whest Potatoes

196l Tick Jufy I Majestic
DA Tick 30B Jufy I Majestic
196l Pedigteer Jufy I Majestic
1964 Tick Cappele' Majesric
1965 Pedigrec* Cappelle' Majestic
1966 Pedigee Tick Kloka Pentlaod Dell
1961 TarviDt Kloka PentlaDd Dell

(20:10:10) 2*
(25:10:10) 3

Barley

Proctor
Proctor
Proctor
Maiis Badger
Maris Badger
Maris Badger
Maris Badger

' Autuno sown.

t Fortrerly called Pedigree Tick.

Rcs€rve plots. The fust set of'reserve plots' (A) were allocated to a
new treatment in 1964: for spring-sown crops: no cultivation in autumn
or winter, rotary cultiyat€d before sowing; for autumn-sown crops: as
treatment P. These plots are sprayed as X.

The second set of'reserve plots' (B) were allocated to a new treatment
in 1966-all crops grown on these plots receive the minimum cultivations
necessary to produce a seedbed. Details vary according to condition of the
soil, etc. Paraquat may be used at any stage in the rotation. These plots
are sprayed as x.

The Woburn Experiment, 196G67

In 1960 there were no primary cultiyation treatments and the experiment
tested simazine at different rates and times to potatoes and hormone spray
to barley.

In 1961 the experiment was redesigned to include primary cultivations
(P, R, T) spray treatments (SX and SY) and mechanical control (M) as at
Rothamsted. The site was considered too weedy for the 0 v. hormone spray
for barley and basal sprays were applied. From 1965 a nitrogen test to the
barley was included.

Because of a shortage of land a two-course rotation was adopted (two
blocks of nine plots for each crop): potatoes and barley 1960-63, sugar
beet and barley 196/H5, potatoes and barley 1966-67.
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CULTTVATTON-WEEDKILLER (ROTHAMSTED & WOBURN)

Weedkillers used

Year Potatoes Bartey

1960
1961

Simazitre 1 v. 2lb* MCPAITBA (4 pints l8/t5)
Simazine 1 lb Simazine I lb MCPA/TBA (4 pints 18/15)
after plalting after early

cultivatioo
1962 Prometrytre 2+ lb PromerrFe 2+ lb DicambaiMCPA (4 pints Banlene)

after plantiog after early
culrivation

Prometrlne 2lb atrd paraquat t lb Mecoprop/2,+D (6 pints Methoxone
after planting Extra)

None (sugar beet) Mecoplop/2,,1D (6 pints Methoxoae
Extm)

1965 None (sugar beet)

1963

1964

1966

1967

Linuron I lb atrd paraquat I lbt

Linulon + lb and paraquat t lb
Dalapon 9 lb (autumn 1966, basal

application)
* Also tested 2 lb before atrd after erubbing add earthing up.

t Y ptots rceived an additiooal cultivatioo by rotary ridger which was also applied
to M plots-

Basal manming

Year

Mecoprop/2,4-D (6 pints Methoxotre
Extra)

Mecoprop/2,+D (6 pints Methoxone
Extra)

Ioxynil/mecoprop (5 pints Actril C)

(20:10:10) 3*
(20:10:10) 3.

Barley

Pr()ctor
Proctor
Maris Badger
Mads Badger

1960
l96l
1962
1963
1964

1965

t966
1967

Potatoes

(10:10: l8) l2 FYM 14 tods
(17:11t22) 10
(17 tll:22) lO
(17 tl t i22) lO
Agricultural salt 5
(20:10:10) 6 (sugar b€et)
Agricultural salt 5
(20:10:10) 6 (sugar beet)
(17 :ll t22) lO
(17 tll i22) lO

Potatoes

Ulster Supreme
Majestic
Klein E (sugar beet)
Maris Piper

Barley

{16.9i9) 4
(16:9:9) 4
<16:9:9) 3L
(16:9:9) 3*
(16:9:9) 3+

(20:{0:lo) 3r

. 1965-67 test of 0 v. 0'25 v. O 5 cwt N as 'Nitrcchalk 2l' in addition.

Yerieties

Year

1960
t96t-43
1964-.65
196#7

Reference
account of both expe ments 196M5 see Rep. Rothansted exp. Stn fot 1965,For an
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LONG.IERM LIMING EXPERIMENTS, ROTHAMSTED,
SAWYERS I AND WOBURN, STACKYARD SERIES C,

1962 ONWARDS

These experiments were begun in 1962 on both farms and were designed

to study the effects of lime on yietd and composition of a range of crops
and on the available P and K in the soils.

The crops were beans 1962-64 and spring barley 1965-67.
At each farm there are two blocks of 16 plots (each 0'0289 acre) testing

all combinations of:
(l) 0 v. three levels of ground chalk (L, M, H: light, medium, heavy)

(2) 0 v. superphosphate annually (0'5 cwt P.Or 1962-67)

(3) 0 v. muriate of potash annually (1'0 cwt KzO 1962-6'l).

Liming. Applications of lime in the period 1962-67 were:

(tons CaCO3)
Rothamsted Date of

March 1962 O 2 4 6
Docember 1962 0 0 0 2

Total1962-47 O 2 4 8

The mean pHs achieved by liming were as follows:
wobum

-LMH
7.O 7'2 September 1962 5'8 7'O 7'2 7'3
6.8 7.3 S€ptember 1963 5'7 6'7 7'3 7'7
6'a 7'4 November 1964 5'6 6'7 7'3 7'6
6.5 7,4 November 1966 5'3 6'4 7'L 7 4
67 7 6 September 1967 5'O 6'3 7'2 7'5

Arllitional information on bea.ns

Yariety: 1962 and 1963 Tick 30B; 1964 Spring Tick
Seed-rate: 200 lb
Weedkiller: Simazine at I lb to each sowing
ADhicide: 1962 and 1963 demeton-methyl: 1964 none

Basal nitrogen: 1964 only.0'25 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk 2l' broadcast in
seedbed.

Extto testments. 1962 only-none v. inoculation l,.tilh Rhizobium

leguminosatum. 1964 only-plots receivingboth P and K were subdivided

foi a comparison of broadcasting powder fertiliser (rates and materials as

before) with placement drilling of 4O9 lb of compound fertiliser (0: 14:28),

i.e. 0.51 cwt POu; l'02 cwt KrO. At Wobum winter beans were sown in
November 1963 with all fertilisers in the seedbed. Winter beans failed

from bird damage and spring beans were sown in March without further
fertiliser. Simazine was apptied in November and April.

95

Date of
application

November 1962 5 0
November 1963 5'0
December 1964 5 0
November 1966 4'6
Septemb€r 1967 4'9

-LMH

wobum

-LMHapplicatiotr

March 1962
October 1962

Date of
samplitrg

4

4t

o200
o2

*1*
6

7t

Date of Rothamsted

samplitrg -LMH
6.2
6.0
5.8
5.6
5.7
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LONG-TERM LIMING (ROTHAMSTED & WOBURI9

Additional information on barley 1965-67

Variety: Maris Badger at seed rates of 140-160 lb.
Weedkiller: Post-emergence selective to each crop. Also before 1967

barley, Woburn only, aminotriazole plus ammonium thiocyanate.
Basal nitrogen: cwt N/acre:

Year Rothamsted Woburn
1965 0.5* 0.5*
1966 0.5{' 0.5f and Q.Jr
1967 0.75* 1.01

* As 'Nitro€halk 2l'. f As sulpbate of arEEonia.

At Woburn in 1966 sulphate of ammonia was applied in seedbed and
'Nitro-Chalk 2l'topdressed in June. All other 'Nitro-Chalk 21' com-
bine drilled; sulphate of ammonia broadcast.

Reference

_-For-resulLs-and dilcussiod for the period 1962-64 see Rzp. Rorhan sted cxp. Sh for1 6,2A0-241.
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GREEN-MANURING ROTATION EXPERIMENT, 1936
OI{WARDS, WOBURN, STACKYARD FIELD, SERIES A

First period, 1936-53

The experiment was begun in 1936 to measure the efects of the following
green-manuring crops:

(1) Ryegrass undersown in barley for ploughing down in the following
July (R).

(2) Red clover undersown in barley, ploughed down in July (Q.
(3) Mustard sown in spring and ploughed dorvn in July (lvI).
(4) Tares sown in spring and ploughed do*n in July (f).
(5) No green manures, i.e. spring and early summer fallow (F).

The test-oops were kale (Thousand Head), drilled in July, followed by
barley (Plumage Archer) as the second test-crop. The undersown green
manures were sown in the barley crop, thus continuing the rotation. The
tares and mustard were grown as cumulative treatments on their respective
plots, the clover and ryegrass were grown alternately, i.e. they returned to
their respective plots in every other cycle. The yields of the green manures
were estimated by sampling. Until 1942 the undersown crops were cut for
hay which was removed before ploughing in the remainder.

Manurial treatments tested on kale were 0 v. 10 tons of FYM (D);
0 y. 1+ tons straw (S); 2 cwt v. 4 cwt sulphate of ammonia (N). These
treatments were cumulative.

The arrangement was thus 5 x23 put down on two blocks of 40 plots
each; one for each phase of the rotation.

From 1944 onwards a top dressing of sulphate of ammonia at 0.3 c\vt N
per acre (0.4 cwt in 19.14) was applied to half the barley plots; the experi-
ment then became a half-replicate with identity I : (R+C-M-T-F)
DSNA, where A denotes the dressing of sulphate of ammonia to barley.

In 1946 several further changes were made:

(l) Cabbages (January King) transplanted in July replaced drilled kale
which had frequently failed. Basal manuring as for kale.

(2) Tares were replaced by lupins, and mustard by rape.

(3) Those plots receiving extra nitrogen to barley also received 0.3 cwt N
as sulphate of ammonia when they carried any ofthe green-manures,
including bare fallow.

From 1949 the nitrogen dressings to the rape and ryegrass plots were
increased from 0.3 to 0'6 cwt N, the remaining rape and ryegrass plots,
hitherto unmanured, received 0'3 cwt N as sulphate of ammonia.

From 1950 the cabbages following undersown green manures and bare
fallow were planted on two occasions: (l) early, i.e. as soon as the under-
sown crops were ploughed in; Q\ late, i.e. when the rape and lupins were
ploughed in. These treatmenB were carried out on half-plots. In 1953
owing to the weather all cabbages were planted on the same date.

G_D.E. 97
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WOBURN GREEN-MANURING

Basal manuring for kale and cabbages. 3 cwt superphosphate, I cwt
muriate of potash.

Size of plot. 0.0395 acre.

Timing. Liming at approximately 5 cwt CaO per acre applied as ground
chalk before barley was given in 1937, 1942, 1943 and 1947-50.

In l95l clubroot appeared and in 1951 and 1952 calcium carbonate was
applied at zl0 cwt per acre for cabbages.

In 1953 30 cwt calcium carbonate per acre was applied before barley.

Second perioil, 199-63

The former scheme ended after the harvest of 1953, mainly owing to club-
root damage to test-crop cabbages, and the need to have a rotation in
which the test-crops could utilise the Browing season more fully.

From 1954 onwards the rotation was early potatoes, barley. As before,
each crop was grown every year on one of the two blocks of ,10 plots. The
green-manuring crops were grown according to the following scheme
which was repeated every two years:

First maitr crop

Sumfllet-so*D gteen manure
Second main crop
UndeEown green Eanure

Early Early Early Early E^iy
Potatoes Potatoes Potatoes Potatoes Potatoes

Ryegrass Ryegrass Trefoil Trefoil
Barley Barley Barley Barley Barley

Ryegrass Trefoil

Eight plots of each block were allocated to each of these sequences. Half
the ptots of each group carrying ryegtass or trefoil after early potatoes
were ploughed in autumn and the remainder were ploughed in the spring
before the barley seedbed was prepared. The undersown green manures
were ploughed in after I February for early potatoes.

In addition chaffed barley straw at the rate of30 cwt per acre was appted
after harvesting the barley to the 20 plots receiving straw in the original
scheme. Two levels of nitrogen were tested on each of the two main crops:

0.23 v. 0.46 cwt N per are as 'Nitro-Chalk' to barley

0.6 v. l-2 cwt N per acre as 'Nitro-Chalk' to potatoes

the higher level in each case being applied to the same plots.
The fallow plots of the original scheme remained fallow between each

main crop in the revised scheme. The new green-manuring treatments were
superimposed on the plots carrying the original treatments in such a way
that one comparison of the latter (lupins and rape v- clover and ryegrass)
could be examined for possible residual effects. Residual effects of the
original FYM treatment, now discontinued, could also be determined, but
any residual effects of the nitrogen treatments applied before 1954 were
eliminated by randomisation. The green-manuring and subsidiary treat-
ments were arrangeC on the 32 non-fallorv plots of each block in a quarter
replicate with identities :
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WOBURN GREEN-MANURING

I : (D) SPUGN - (D) (EuN: s(x)PG
where (D) : (residual) FYM

(X) : (residual) ralr and lupins v. clover and ryegrass
S : straw

P : time of ploughing green rranures after early potatoes
U : green manures undersown (in addition to those sown after

early potatoes)

G : trefoil v. ryegrass
N : nitrogen levels to both crops.

In 1963, because of an infestation of potato-cyst nematode (Heterodera
rostochiensis), the early potato crop was replaced by sugar beet (Klein E).
The tops were carted off. All plots were split (half length) to test two rates
of N as 'Nitro-Chalk':

Barley: 0 v. 0.6 or 0.3 v. 0.9

Sugar beet: 0 v. 1.33 or 0.67 v. 2.0.

Bosal dressings. Early potatoes, 0'75 cwt PrOr, 1.5 cwt KrO per acre as
granular compound fertiliser0:10:20 till 1959, then 0:12:24 broadcast on
the flat before machine planting. Barley and green manures, nil. In 1963
sugar beet l'5cwt P,OE, 3.0cwt KrO per acre a.s granular compound
fertiliser 0:14:28.

Varieties-

Early potatoes Ulster Chieftain
Barley Herta
Trefoil English

Ryegrass English kafy Italian

In 1962 Proctor replaced Herta as the barley variety.

Limiry. 1953-57 gound chalk at l0 cy.t CaO was applied before each
ba ey crop; from 1958 onwards the carbonate dressing was raised to
23 cwt ground chalk. In 1960 15 cwt ground chalk was applied.

Yields. Until 1958 the crop was harvested by binder, then a single com-
bine cut was taken per plot.

Yield of green mannes. The yield of dry matter and nitrogen in all green
crops was estimated by sampling (roots and tops taken together).

Tiansition period- The barley of 1954 received two levels of nitrogen and
was undersown according to the new scheme. The early potatoes of 1954
received two levels of nitrogen according to the new scheme.
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WOBURN GREEN.MANURING

Third period' 1964{7

Cropping and variety. Barley, variety Maris Badger, was grown on all
plots.

Treatments. The old fallow plots were divided into two to test 0'3 v.
o'9 cwt N or 0'6 v. 1'2 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk'. The remainder of the
plots: half received no further green manures, while the other half con-
tinued undersown in trefoil and ryegmss, these treatments being arranged
factorialty with the previous comparison of trefoil and ryegrass. The plots
were split into two for nitrogen dressings to give 0 v. 0'6 cwt N or 0'3 v.
0.9 cwt N or 0'6 cwt v. 1'2 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk'.

Al[ treatments were cumulative in the years 1964 and 1965. The residual
eflects of trefoil v. ryegrass in the period 1955-{3, green manures every
year v. green manures every other year 1955-63, FYM at l0 tons every
second year 193G54, 30cwt straw ploughed in for root crops 1955-63,
green manures ploughed in in autumn v. ploughed in in spring for barley
1955-63, N fertiliser at two rates 1955 62 (0'23 v' 0'46 cwt N for barley,
and 0 6 v. 1'2 cwt N for potatoes) and N at four rates in 1963 (0 v. 0'3 v.
0.6 v. 0.9 cwt N for barley, and 0 v. 0'67 v. l'33 v.2'0 cwt N for sugar beet)
were all ascertainable.

In 1966 in the upper half, the plots fallow under the old scheme received
0.3, 0.6, 0'9, l'2cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk', the remainder 0'0,0'3,0'6,
0.9 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk'. No green manures were undersown and this
part of the experiment ended at harvest 1966.

The lower half was re-arranged as follows:

A. Plots that received no green manures since 1936 were undersown
in 1966 with trefoil and ryegrass and two rates of nitrogen 0'3,
0'9 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk'.

B. Plots that had green manures from 1936 to 1963 were undersown
in 1966 with nothing, trefoil, and ryegrass. The plots undersown
received a nitrogen test dressing of 0'3, 0'9 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk'
and the plots not undersown received 0'0, 0'3, 0'6, 0'9 cwt N as

'Nitro-Chalk'.

C. Plots that were under gr€en manures 1936-65 were not undersown
in 1966, and received nitrogen test dressings of0'0, 0'3, 0'6, 0'9 cwt N
as 'Nitro-Chalk'.

In 1967 no plots were undersown and nitrogen test dressings of0'3,0'6,
0.9 and l'2 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk' were applied. This was the last year of
this experiment.

Basal rtr€ssing. Barley 0'6 cwt PrOu, 0'6 cwt KrO combine drilled as

granular compound fertiliser (0:20:20).

Liming. In 1964 the lower halffor barley after sugar beet received 22 cwt
ground chalk. In 1966 the whole experiment received 18 cwt ground chalk.
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TABLE 45

Green-monuring Rotation Experiment, Iryobum, Stackyard

Xale, total produce: tons

Meao over three yea.s | 1939, 1940, 1942*

Green Ma res

None Tar€s Clover Mustard Ryegrass Meao

7.31 7.45 8.84 7-12 5.47 7-24

6.,18 6-42 7.70 6'08 4'31 6'm
8.14 8.48 9.97 8'17 6-A 8.28

7.32 7.33 8.78 7-18 5.85 7.29
7.30 7.56 8.90 7.6 5.09 7.18

Meatr

No FYM
FYM

No straw
Straw

N: cw1
0.4
0.8

Mean

No FYM
FYM

No straw
Straw

N: cwt
0.4
0.8

6.34
8.27

6.52
a.37

8.73 6-13 4.08 6.36
6.86 8.11

* Crop fail€d in t94l and 1943.

Barley, gxain: cwt

M€aD over six yea$: 193H3

8.95 8.12

t5-0 L3.213.5

r1.9
15.1

12.6
14.4

14.1 13.4

11.6
15.3

13.2
13.8

r 3.8

12.4
15.2

13.5
14.2

13.4
14.3

r2.8 t3.8t4-2 l4-4

12.9 13.8 12.O
15.3 16.2 14.5

14.8 13.4
15.2 13.0

15.0 127
15.0 13.7

13.6
14.6

12.9
14.0

l0l
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TABI,E 46

Green-manuring Rotation Experiment, Woburn, Stackyard

Cabbages, total produce: tons

Meatr over four years: 19{99
Gr€en Manures

LupiN CloYer Rape Ryegrass Mean

5.04 4.81 3'91 3.98 4'58Mearl

No FYM
FYM

No straw
Straw

N to cabbagps:

o-4
o'8

N to green aatrules:

Nooe
0.4

Meaa

No FYM
FYM

No sfuaw
Straw

N to cabbages:
cwt
0.4
0.8

N to badey:

Nooe
0.4

None

5.18

4.57
5.80

5.O2
5.14

5.63

4.14
368

331
4.50

3.64 4.10
5.07

4.87
5.49

4.54 4.30
5.54 5.33

5.23 4-90
4.85 4.73

4.26 4.42
5.82 5.m

5.18
4.91

5.12
450

3.38 4.Ot
4 58 4-57 5.16

4.14 4.69
3.82 4.48

3.56 4.00
4.26 3.95 4.65

Barley, grain: cwt

Meao over sii years: 194&9
15.6 16.1 14.8 15.0

15.3 t3-7 r3.8
16-9 16.0 t6.l

15 1

t4-3

13.0
15.7

13.7
15.0

13.4
15.3

lt.4
17.3

15.0
15.3

12.1
t8.3

t5-2

14.1
16.2

15.0
16.2

16.0
15.2

15.6 t4.8 14.8
16.5 14.9

16.0 ls.8 l4.l 15.5
15.2 16.4 15.6 t4-5

15.0
15.4

12.3 13.1
18.9 19.0

11.8
t1-9

tt.7
18.3

t02
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TABLE 47

Green-manuring Rotation Expeiment, Wobwn, Stackyard

CabbagEs, lotal produce: totrs

Mead over fou. yeaE: 1950-53

Gr€en Maoues

Lupios Clover Rape Ryegrass Meaf,

6-74 8.23 5-22 5.55 6.41

6.04 7.46 4.75 4.80 5.72
7.45 9.m 5.69 6.30 7.11

6-86 8.31 5.58 s.78 6.55
6.61 8.14 4-86 5.32 6.27

None

Mean 6-32

NoFYM 554
FYM 7.1O

No straw 6'23
Sraw 6.42

N to cabbages:

04 5.82
0.8 6-82

N to greeD manues:
Irw
High

5.09
6.55

4.93 5.94
6.15 6.88

5.30 6.U
5.m 6.59

6.q 1.6
7.08 8.80

4.90
5.54

6.65 8.10
6.63 8.36

Barley, gain: cwt

5.02
5.41

Meatr ovei four years: 195G-53

Mean

No FYM
FYM

No stlaw
Straw

N to cabbages:

0.4
0.8

N to barley:
cwl
Notre
0.3

17.9

16.8
18.9

17.4
18.4

19.6

19.1
2A.l

19.2
m.o

tl.1

16.5
19.0

t7.l
18.4

18.3

17.4
19.3

11-9
18.8

17.8
18.9

t6-7
20.0

18,0 18.6

17.2 17.4
18.8 19.8

11.6 18.5
18.3 r8.8

18.0 r9.1
t7-7 m-l

15.6 11.6
N.t 21.6

17.4
18.5

18.2
18.9

16.4
19.0

16.0
19.6

17.7 t6.5
18.2 m.6
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TABLE ,18

Grem-manuring Rotation Expeiment, Woburn, Stackyard

Barley, grain: cwt

Meatr oYer eight yea$: 195H2

Nitrogen (cwt/aqe) to barley

Time of
ploushins o'23 0'46

Green
malrute

Trefoil
Ryegass
Trefoil
Ryegrass
Fallow

Autumn
Autumn
Spring
Spring
Autumn

(+0.86)
280
25.8
30.4
30.4
23-s

(+0'54)
26.9
24.3

27.6

Mean
(+0-61)

26.9
23.8
29.5
28.0
21.2

25-l
26.6
25.8

Difference
(+r'22)

4.0
1.7
4.8
4.7

(+o 70
3.6
3.4
3.5

(+0 38)

25.8
21.8
28-1
25.6
18.8

24.9

24.1

FYM (tons) 0
applied before 1955 10

Mean (+0.38)

Early potato€s: tols
MeaD over eight years: 195ft2

FTORUTR
(+0'188)

0 5.12 5-95 5-54 5.33 5.35
30 5.30 5.56 5.72 5.@ 5.30

Mean
(+0.084)

5.46
5.50

S&aw (cwt)

FYM (toDs)

N (cwt) to
potatoes

Mean (+0'134)

0
t0

0.6
1.2

4.8t 5.34 5.16
5.60 6-14 6.10

5.63 5.51 s.4s 5.18 5.35
5.88 s.1s 5.52 5.46 5.62

5.21 5.76 5.63 5'48 5.32 5.48

4.98 5.1t 5.08
5.99 5.54 5.87

4.96
5.46

T: trefoil growll as a green manue after early potatoes, in preparation for barley.
R: ryegrass gown after early potato€s, itr preparatioD for barley.
Tu: as T, but with trefoil undelso*]l in the barley in preparation for the comidg polato

crop,
Ru: as R, but with ryegrass undelsou! io the ba.rley in pteparation for the potato crop.
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LEY.ARABLI, ROTATION EXPERIMENT, WOBIJRN,
STACKYARD FIELD, SERIES D, 1938 ONWARDS

The purpose of this experiment is to test the effects on soil fertility of a
three-year grazed ley, three years of lucerne (cut) and an arable rotation
which includes a one-year ley, in comparison with a rotation without leys.
The efects of these crop sequences are measured by the yields of two
successive test-crops, a root crop and a cereal. Each rotation therefore has
five courses.

There are five series, one for each phase ol the cycle; each course of
each rotation is present eyery year. Each series has eight whole plots (in
one randomised block). Four of these carry the same rotation repeatedly
('continuous'). The other four carry the four rotations in succession
('altemating'), two in the order: ley, arable with hay, luceme, arable with
roots; two in the order: ley, arable with roots, lucerne, arable with hay.
The four 'altemating' plots in a series are always one in each rotation.

Throughout the whole period each whole plot has been divided into
two subplots of 0.0413 acres, one of which receives 15 tons FYM per
acre before the flrst test-crop, applied cumulatively. The FYM has been
ploughed in except 1948-55 (see below). Details ofthe further splitting of
plots will be found in the full account below.

The production of the grazed ley is measured in terms of sheep grazing
days. Sample cuts are also rnade when each period of grazing begins and
(since 1946) rvhen the sheep are removed.

Major change 1938-67

(For details see pp. 106-l 14)

When the experiment started the rotations compared were as follows:

Treatment crops Test crcps

5th

Badey
Barley
Barley
Barley

. utrdersown.

The luceme and grazed Ieys were so*n ill the open in the spring.

With minor changes, those continued until 1955. In 1955 the treatment-
crop potatoes in plots in continuous arable (roots) and continuous arable
(hay) yielded badly. This was the eighth crop ofpotatoes grown in a period
of 19 years and soil samples indicated serious infestations of potato cyst-
nematode (Heterodera rostochiensis) with moderate infestations on many
other plots.

All the rotations were then changed; sugar beet took the place of
105

Rotation Year: lst 2nd 3rd 4th

l-Ey LEy, glazed Ley, gazed l-Ey, grdzed Potatoes

Luceme Lucertre, cut Luceme, cut Luceme, cut Potatoes

Amble (hay) Potatoes Winter wheat* one-year hay Potatoes

Arable (roots) Potatoes Winter *heat Kale Potatoes
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potatoes as the first test-$op and the treatment-crops of the two arable
rotations were altered to minimise the incidence of all soil-borne pathogens
likely to affect the test-crops.

The new scheme was as follows:

Treatment crops
Year: lst 2nd 3rd

Rotation
Izy I-Ey, grnzfd l-ey, gazed l;sry, $azed
Luceme Luceme, cut Luceme, cut Luceme, cut
Arable (hay) Potato€s Wioter rye. Ooe-year hay
Arable (roots) Potato€s Widter rye Carrots

Potatoes

Whcat

Barley
Kale
Ooe-year hay
L€y; first year

s€cond and third years
Lucemel6rsl year

- Sulphate of ammonia

- Sulpha& of arnmonia

- Sulphate ofammonia
0'5 0.72 Sulphate of ammonia,

superphosphate and

_ sulphate of potash

0 5 0.72 Sulphate of ammooia,
superphosphate aEd

_ sulphate of potash

Test crops

4th 5th

Sugar beet Barley
Sugar beet Barley
Sugar beet Barley
Sugar beet Barley

Howapplid

In furro',i

Totrdressed
rn spnng
In the seedbed
In the s€€dbed
Inspring
ID the seedbed

I! the seedbed

. UndersowD,

At about the same time it became clear that the rates of application of
phosphate and potash on half-plots not receiving FYM were inadequate
and rates were increased. The total amounts of P and K applied per five-
year cycle were still, however, the same for all rotations.

In 1962 the dressings of P and K were again revised; each crop was
manured according to its esiimated needs and the totals varied between
the four rotations. In addition, 'corrective' dressings ofpotash were applied
before the fust test-crop from 1962 onwards. The rates were based on soil
analysis and varied with cropping history and with the presence or absence
of FYM. Half-plots not receiving FYM received additional muriate of
potash containing the same amount of K as the FYM. From 1957 luceme
on some plots (in the second and third year) was se€n to be damaged by
stem eelworm (Ditylenchus dipsaci). Tltis damage continued in spite of
fumigation of the soil of certain plots, and of the use of fumigated seed
and from 1964 sainfoin was introduced in place of lucerne.

Period 1938-48

TABLE 49

Fertilisers aad methods of application

cwt nulri€ot
N P.Or KrO Material

0.6 0.5 0.72 Sulphale ofammoDia,
superphosphate add
sulph.te of Dotash0.2 - Sulphate of ammonia

o.z
0.6
o.2
0.2

sccoad and third years -

106

After 1943 sulphate of potash was replaced by the muriate.
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All rotations had equal total amounts of phosphate (1.0 cwt PrOu) and
potash (1.44 cwt KrO) per acre every five years, but nitrogen was given
according to the needs of the crop. Both treatment- and test-crop potatoes
received the same fertiliser treatment but test-crop potatoes tested
0 v. 15 tons FYM which was ploughed in until 1947, thereafter it was
placed in the furrows before planting.

In 1945 sugar beet replaced kale as the third treatment-crop of the arable
(roots) rotation and received the same fertiliser as the kale had previously
until 1947. Since then 4 cwt nitrate of soda was applied instead of 3 cwt
sulphate of ammonia. The tops ofthe sugar beet were carted off- The seeds
mixture for the one-year hay changed during the period as follows 0b):

194&,4. l s 194647
ItaliaD ryegass 16 24 24
Broad red clover 10 12
Mo gomery rcd clovs 12

In 1948 the undersown seeds hay failed and rvas replaced by a sprirg
sowing of 22 lb Italian ryegrass and 27 lb Trifolium.

The seeds mixture for the three-year ley changed during the period
(fable 50).

TABLE 5I}

Seeds mixtwe for the three-yeqr ley

1938-40 1941-47

Italian ryegrass
PereDnial ryegrass S.2 3 l;
Cocksfoot 5.143 8
Late-floweritrg red clover 5,123 4
White clover 5.100
Wild white clover 2

t0
14
8
4

Period 1949-55

In 1949 sulphate of ammonia was replaccd by 'Nitro-Chalk' 15.5f N for
the following crops (with new rates of application): barley 0.23 cwt N;
rye 0.45 cwt N; ley second and thfud years 0.15 cwt N; hay first cut
0.30 cwt N, and second cut 0'15 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk'.

From 1950 the basal dressing for the block carrying the first treatment-
crops was applied as compound granular fertiliser (0:13:13) to supply
0.6 cwt PrO6 and 0.6 cwt KrO and the block with test-crop potatoes
received a basal dressing of granular compound fertiliser (7:7:10{) to
supply 0.56 cwt N, 0.56 cwt PrOu, 0.84 cwt KaO. Plots of the test-crop
potatoes were split in 1955 into eighths to test sulphate of ammonia and
muriate of potash additional to the basal application (0 v,0.56 cwt N) x
(0 v. 0.84 cwt KrO), these amounts being equal to the N and K applied as
the basal dressing. Also in 1956 the s€cond test-crop barley received an
equalising dressing of 0'84 cvt KrO on subplots that had not retrived
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extra potash for the previous test potatoes. The subplots were not harvested
separately in the barley.

From 1951 the first year of the three-year ley received 0'2 cwt N as
'Nitro-Chalk' (15'5% N) in place of sulphate of ammonia. In 1954 and
1955 the one-year hay plots were split after the first cut to test 0'15 v.
0.30 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk'. The 'Nitro-Chalk' dressing in the spring to
the three-year ley was repeated at the same rates in mid-season.

The seeds mixture for the one-year hay changed during the period as
follows (lb):

1949 50 1951 55 1956

Perennial ryegass S.24 24 27 19
I-ate-flowering red clover 12 12 9
Alsike clover 3 3 2

The see<is mixture for the three-year ley during the period remained the
same except for a change from S23 to S24 perennial ryegrass for 1955 and
1956 (rb):

Pereinial ryegass S.23 21
Cocksfoot 5.143 12
Late-flowedtrg Montgomery red clover 6
White clover S.1m 3

Period 1956-61

From 1956 sugar beet replaced potatoes as the first test-crop, and carrots
replaced sugar beet as the third course of the arable (roots) rotation. The
tops of both crops were carted ofl. The system of manuring was revised
in 1956, but the total phosphate (1.72 cwt PrOs) and potash (3.9 c*t KrO)
were still the same for all rotations. Nitrogen was still given according to
the needs of the crops to give the following scheme of manuring (Table 5l).

Carrots failed in 1957 and tumips were sown instead. The sulphate of
ammonia and muriate of potash applied to carrots, one-year hay, and the
second- and third-year leys were replaced in 1958 by the compound
(16:0:16)tosupply0.6cwt N and 0.6 cwt K,O applied in the seedbed for
carrots, and in the spring for the one-year hay. For the ley the total
dressing was 0.54 cwt N and 0.54 cwt KrO applied in three equal appli-
cations or two according to growing conditions during the season.

Because of stem eelworm (Ditylenchus dipsaci) tbe third-year lucerne
('alternating' only) was ploughed up and fallowed in 1958, at the end of
the second year, and in 1959 all ptots of the third-year lucerne were
similarly treated. From autumn 1960 to autumn 1962 certain areas were
treated with yarious materials in an efort to control the eelworm (Table
52). Fumigated seed was sown from 1959. In spite of these precautions
the lucerne continued to yield poorly.

'Nitro-Chalk' 15.5 f N was replaced by a 20.5 [ N grade in 1959 and
by a 2\ \ grade h 1960 ; the rates of application were adjusted accordingly.
The (7:7:10|) mixture for potatoes was replaced by (12:12: l8). The sugar
beet compound (12:12: 15) was replaced by a mixture of (13|: 13|: l3!) and
I08
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TABLE 51

Fertilisers and methods of application
19sfr1

cwt nutrients
Tteatment N P,O6 K'O

Crop

Potatoes
Rye
Carrots

Ooe-year hay

IJy: first year

second and third
years

Luceme: filst year
s€cond and thid

Date applied

October 1960

November 1960
(before ploughitrg)
March 1961
(before ploughitrg)
October 1961
(between fust and
second ploughings)
October 1962
(between first and
second ploughiDgs)

10 1.0 1.5
0.6
048 - 0-6

0.48 0.6

0.22 -0.61 1.0

Crop
followitg

application

Third-year
lucertre
Sugar b€et

First-year
luceme
FiIst-year
luceme

Material

(7:7:t0I)
'Nitro-Chalk'
Sulphate of ammonia,
mu ate of potash
Sulphate ofammonia,
rnuriate of potash
'Nitro-Chalk'
'Nitro-Chalk' and
(0:13: l3)

'Nitro-Chalk', muriate
of potash
(0: l3:13)
Mudate of potash

Hotr applied

On the flat
Top dressed
In seedbed

In spring

For aftefinath
In seedbed and
(N only) during
the season
In spring and
during the season
In seedbed
Top dressed

In seedbed

1.0

0'6' - 0.55

1.0 1-0
0.55

years

First lest crop: Sugar beet

O'72 O'72 o'9 (12,12,15)

A test on eighth plots of (O v. 0.72 cw1 i9 x (O v. 0'9 cwt K'O) as 'Nitro-Chalk'
and muriate of potash in seed bed.

Second test crop: Barley

0.6 'Nitro-Chalk' In seedbed

An applicatioD of 0 9 cwt K,o as muriate of potash was made after ploughing on
lhosoaighth plots which did not receive tes! polash for lhe sugar beet.

*Total. In 1956 in two drcssitrgs, thereafter in three dressings.

TABLE 52

Famigants, etc., applied for conlral o/ Ditylenchus dipsaci

First-year All plots
Iuceme

Material Rate of
application

Thionazin 8lb a.i.
(5 % ganules)
Metham sodium 109 gallotrs
(utrdiluted)
Metham sodium 109 gallons
(undiluted)
'D-D', 8001b
(iniected)

'D-D' 600lb
(injected)

Areas
trcated

Half plots (Dot
mndomised)
Half plots (not
mndomised)*
AII plots

AII plots

+ Plots in luceme 1958-60, 'altenuti[g' only.

(12:12:18) in 1959. Cereals were combine harvested for the first tirne in
1959. The hay and carrot crops on the 'alternating' plots were accidentally
interchanged in 1960.
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Penod 196247

In 1962 the standard applications to the treatment-crops were revised to
give the following scheme (Tables 53 and 54):

TABLE 53

Ferrilisers old methods of applicatiotr

196243

cwt nutricdts

N PlOs K'O MaterialTr@tment croPs

Potatoes

Rye

Carots

Oo€-yea. hay

IJy: fi$t year 1 5

0.6

How applied

l 0 0.9 1.8 'Nitro-Chalk' super- Otr the flat
phosphate aad muriate
of potash

0 6 (0:14:28)
'Nitro-Chalk'

l8'Nitrc.Chalk'super-
phosphate and muriate
of potash

1.2'Nitlo-Chalk'(0:14:28)
0 6 'Nitro-Chalk' and

muriate of potash
1'0 Superphosphate atrd

muriate of potash
'Nitro-Chalk'

0.3
0.6
0.6 0.6

0.6 0.6
0.22 -

In seedbed
In spddg
In se€dbed

In spring
After first cut

In seedbed

In three equal
dressings
In tbree equal
dressings
I[ seedH

In spriog

In seedbed

second and third 0'55 - 0.55years (Total per year)
Luceme: first year 15 l0

secofld ard third 1.5
years

(16:0:1O

Superphosphate and
muriate of potash
Muriate of potash

Firtt test crop: sugar beel

(a) without FYM 0-9 3.0r 'Nitrc.Chalk', super- Plough furrow
(b) with FYM 0.3 0.9 phosphate ard muriate Ploush furow

of potash
* ploughed in.

A test oo eighth plots of (0.72 v. 1.44 clat 19 x (0 v. 0.9 cwt K,O) as 'Nitrc.Chalk,
aod muriate o-f potash,-applied io seedM, Als-o a test oo sixteetrth plots of 0 v. 50 lb Mg
as sulphate of magnesia applied afaer ploughing.

Second test crop: ba cY

06 0'3 'Nitro-Chalk' and
supqphosphate

Also 0.9 cwt KrO as muriate of potash applied in spring to subplots that did oot
receive test K to sugar tleet.

The dressings to the one-year hay were revised in 1963 to supply
1.0 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk', and 0.6 cwt P2O5, 1.2 cwt KrO as (0:14:28)
in spring and 0.6 cwt N,0.6 cwt KrO as (16:0:16) after the first cut. The
dressing to the three-year ley was altered so that therewas an initial dressing
in the first year in the seedbed of 0.3 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk' followed by
early and late summer applications of (16:0:16) each of 0.3 cwt N and
0.3 cwt K.O. The second and third years of the ley had, in each year, three
equal dressings of (16:0:lQ each of 0.3 cwt N, and 0.3 cwt KrO. The
ll0
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dressing to lucerne was also altered to supply 0.5 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk',
1.5 cwt PrO5 as superphosphate and 1.0 cwt KzO as muriate of potash in
the f,rst year. In the second and third years the dressing was 0.5 cwt PrO,
as superphosphate and 1.5 cwt KrO as muriate of potash.

By 1962 it was found that little K was available in the soils and corrective
K dressings were applied year by year, based on soil analysis. Details are
given in Table 54 (page l l l).

These dressings were applied at the end of the third treatment year
before sugar beet, the first applications being made in autumn 1961. The
dressing was split, half b€ing applied in the autumn before ploughing and
the other half broadcast on the plough furrow in February. The exceptions
were in 1963 when the dressing was split, two-thirds in autumn and one-
third in spring, and 1965 when the dressing of 1.0 cwt for the plot after
AL with FYM was applied all before ploughing. Half-plots of the test-
crop not receiying FYM received a dressing of muriate of potash equiva-
lent to that in the FYM applied before ploughing.

Muriate of potash application equivalent to FYM:

(cwt KrO)
1962 1963 1964 t965 1966 1967

(Until 1966 the manure was made by pigs, from 1967 bv bullocks.)
In 1964 further revisions were made in the basal and test fertiliser

dressings as follows (Table 55):

Trealment crops

TABLE 55

Fertilisers and methods of application
1964

cwt nutrients
N P,Os KrO Material How applied

1.94.83.33.',l3.23.0

o.s 0.8 iLlS-f#
(Iotal per year)

secondaadthird 1.2 1.2 (16:0:10
years (fotal per year)

Ley: fiIst year 04 1.5 1.0 'Nitro-Chalk' super- In seedbed
phosphate and muriate

Two equal dres-
singsi early and
late summer
Three equal
dressings:
spring, early and
late summer

First test crop, sugar beet
(019 v. ,a4 c\*t_ P,O5) as slperphosphate to plough fufow (to sixteenth plots)
0.9 cwt KlO (basal) to plough furrow
(0 v. 0 9 c\r,1 K,O) (to eighrb plots) in seedbed, all as mu"iate of Dorash.
50 lb Mg (basal) as sulphate of magresia in se€dbed.
(a) Ley aDd luceme rotatioDs: 1.05 v. l.4O cwt N
(b) Arabie (hay) and arable (roots) rotatioDs: 1.40 v. 1.75 cwt N as .Nitro-Chalk' to

seedbed (to eighth plots).

From 1964 the lucerne crop was changed to sainfoin because of the
failure to control stem eelwotm (Ditylenchw dipsaci). The basal and test
tt2
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fertiliser dressings to the sugar beet test-crop were revised in 1965 to give
the following scheme (Table 56):

TABLE 56

Fertilisers and methods of application for sugar beet 196547

Basal: 2-0 cw1 PrOi as superphosphate, applied half to plough furrov, half i! seedbed
(1965: 0.9 cwt to plough furrow, l'l cfi in s€edbed); 0.9c*t KrO as muriate of
pohsh ro plough furrow; aod 50 lb Mg as sulphate of maSDesia (MgSO..7H!O)
applied io seedbed.

Test of (0 v. 0 9 cwt KtO) applied as muriale of potash i! s€edH otr sixteeDrh plots

Test of N applied as 'Nitro-Chalk' itr seedH:
(a) Ley and lucemc rotatioos: 0 35 v. 0'70 v. 1 05 v. l',10 cwt N.
(b) Arable (roots) rotation: 0 70 v. 1 05 v. l',l0 v. 1 75 ci4t N.
(c) Aiable Oay) rotation: l'05 v. l,lO v. 1 75 v.2.10cfi N.

The third-year lucerne failed and was replaced by sainfoin and received
a fertiliser dressing of 0.5 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk', 0.5 cwt PrO, as super-
phosphate and l'5 cwt KrO as muriate ofpotash. The second-year sainfoin
failed and was re-sown with a dressing of (0:20:20) to supply 0'5 cwt PrO5
and 0'5 cwt KrO.

In 1966 the third-year sainfoin failed and was resown with a fertiliser
application of (0:20:20) to supply 0.5 cwt PrOu and 0.5 cwt KrO. No spring
dressing of N and K was applied. The rye crop in 1967 failed and was
replac€d by spring \vheat which received 0'6 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk'. The
K test on sugar beet was discontinued and the N test was on quarter plots
instead of eighth plots.

Husbandry

During the whole period of the experiment the varieties and crops grown
have changed as shown in Table 57, (p. I14.)

rirning. Commencing in 1947 an application of ground chalk was made
before every barley crop, The rate of dressing was approximately 15 cwt
calcium carbonate. In 1953 the rate was increased to l0 cwt calcium oxide,
i.e. about 19 cwt ground chalk. In 1958 the dressing was further increased
to the maximum amount of ground chalk delivered by one passage of the
manure drill. This was about 23 cwt. In spite of rotational liming before
barley, plots carrying the second-year treatment crops ofthe arable (roots)
and arable (hay) rotations in 1957 were found to be slightly acid and 12 cwt
chalk was applied to these plots in 1958. The dressing to barley in 1959 and
1960 was 18 cwt chalk. In 1960 chalk was applied also to the carrots and
one-year hay at 20 cwt. From 196l to 1967 the application to barley was
,10 cwt chalk (1966: 35 cwt). In 1966 sugar beet also received 35 cwt chalk.

H_D.E. ll3
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Year Luccrnc Sugar
bcct

1938-44 Prov€nce

1945 Grimm Kteio E
1945 ArgeDtine
1 7 Prov€ncc
1948
1949
1950-55 Du Puits
1956
1957
195&-61
t962-63
l!964-65 Sainfoinl

1966

1967

TABLE 57

Yadelies otd crops grown

Barley

Plumage
Archer

Herrta

Proctor
Maris
Badser

Potatoes Rye Canots Wheat Kale

Ma.i6lic

Maris
Pip.r

R.S. T.It

s.H.M.' -King U

,, ,.s.L
,, Tumipst -,, ,.s.I.

,, Autu0o -King

Spriry
Wh€atl

J.S.I. : James's Scarlet lorerDediate
T.H. : Thousaad Head

. Winter wheat failed ard was replaced by spring wheat (Arle).

t The carots failed and turtrips (Imperial GreeD Globe) were sowfl instead.

I Sainfoin introduced as 6$r-year ueatsrclt<rop (Common sainfoin).

0 The rye failed b€cause of bird damagc and *as replaced by sp.iog wheat (Kloka).

References
For desig! atrd caoppitg w Rep. Rothonsted exp. Srn lor 1938, l35.l31,
For a summary of lhe first €ight years' results s€e Rrp. Rorhamsred exp. Srn lot 1918,

94-97.
For a full discussion of the results to 1956 see Mann, H. H. & Boyd, D, A. (1958).

Some results of an experiment to @mpare ley atrd arable rotatioDa at Wobum,
J. agric. Sci. 50,291-306,

For a summary to 1967 see: Boyd, D. A. (1968) Experimenls rvith ley and arable
farmitrg systems. R.p, Rothomsted exp. Sfilot 1967,3lL33l.

R.S. : Red Standad
S.H.M. : Squarchead's Master

ll4
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MARKET GARDEN EXPERIMENT, WOBTJRN, LANSOME PIECE,
1942 oI\WARDS

The purpose of the experiment was to study the effects of certain bulky
organic manures, farmyard manure, sewage sludge, and two types of
compost, in building up an agricultural soil for the Srowth of market
garden crops. Certain plots were treated lvith fertilisers alone to provide
controls for the organic treatments.

The crops were grown in a two-year rotation. The experiment falls into
two periods: 1942-50 when four crops were grown in the two years; 1951

onwards when three crops were grown in two years. The organic manuring
and the basal fertitsers remained practically the same until 1960. The rates
of 'Nitro-Chalk' on test were increased in the second period. A new scheme
of manuring was introduced in 1961.

First period, 194?50
(including leeks, 195G-51)

Cropping anrl rlesign

The two-yefi rotation occupied two series of plots, one carrying beet
followed by cabbage, while the other carried peas followed by leeks. Each
series has 40 plots divided into four blocks of 10 plots, certain interactions
being partially confounded with block diferences.

First year Red beet (Globe) (sown April, lifted July)
Winter cabbage (transplanted August, cut Decerrber-

March)

Second year Peas (sown March-April, pulled June-July)
Leeks (transplanted July, lifted January-March).

Size of plots. 0'0125 acre.

Trestments per atrnum

(i) Organics at 15 and 30 tons Slmbol
Farmyard manure (FYM) D
Sewage sludge (West Middlesex) S

Sewage sludge compost* (made with sludge and straw) T
Vegetable compost (made with farm waste and FYM) C

(ii) Sulphate of ammonia
(a) In presence of organics 0 v. 0'6 cwt N
(b) Without organics 0, 0'6, 1'2, l'8 cwt N

Basal rhessings per annum

0'4 cwt P2Or as superphosphate
0.5 cwt KrO as muriate of potash

*Composted torva rcfuse in 1942 and 1943.

ll5
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Application of manures

(i) Organics ploughed-in in winter and basal dressing broadcast in early
spring before red beet and again before peas. No organics or basal
dressings were applied to cabbages or leeks.

(ii) The sulphate of ammonia was divided as follows:
With organics No organics

Peas and red beet 0,0.2 0,0.2,0.4,0.6
Cabbages and leeks 0,0.4 0,0.4,0.8, 1.2

The heavier dressings of sulphate of ammonia were applied in divided
dressings according to the requirements of the crop.

In the first year, which rvas preliminary, winter cabbages were grown on
both series. They tested FYM, sewage sludge and composted town refuse
at 4 and 8 tons (vegetable compost and sewage sludge compost were not
available). Sulphate of ammonia at 0.6 c\.vt N was also tested. In 1943
composted town refuse was again used in place of sludge compost.

Husbanrlry. Cabbages, leeks and red beet were graded and the numbers
and weights in each grade recorded. From 1950 leeks were harvested two
rows per plot at a time at intervals during the season. Winter cabbages
194748 failed.

Second period, 1951-60
(including leeks 1960-61)

The experiment was recast as follows:

Sequence of crops

First year Red beet, sown April-May, lifted July-August.
Spring cabbage, planted September-October, cut April-
May. (Early potatoes from 1956.)

Second year Leeks, planted June-July, Iifted March,April.

Organic mrnures. The same four organics were applied fo each of the
three crops of the rotation at 10 and 20 tons, i.e. 30 and 60 tons every two
years as before. Leeks 1960-61 receiyed vegetable compost at half rate.

Basal fertiliser. 0'3 cwt PrO" and 0.3 cwt K.O as 0 : 1 3 : I 3 fertiliser applied
to eYery crop.

Nitrogenous fuessings. These were applied to every crop on the following
scale:

In presence of organics, 0,0.3 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk' (Nl).
ln absence of organics, 0, 0.3, 0.6, 0.9 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk' (Nl, N2,

N3). The heavier dressings were divided; leeks and red beet had Nl and
half N2 and half N3 before planting or sowing, the remaining halves
later. Spring cabbage had Nl, half N2, half N3 as a spring application and
the remainder later.

ll6
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Husbandry. From 1953 red beet was harvested two rolvs per plot at a
time at intervals during the season. Spring cabbage 1952-53 failed and
was replaced by peas; in 1953 also red beet failed and was replaced by
white turnips. Spring cabbage 1955-56 failed and early potatoes were
grown without further manuring. It was decided to continue this crop
ping, the organic manures being ploughed down in winter, the fertilisers
broadcast on the flat in spring and the potatoes planted by machine.

Third period, 1961-67
Table 58 (pp. 118-ll9) giyes the fertiliser applications, etc., for both
Series A and Series B during the period.

196l (inclurling leeks 1961{2)
Ferrtfiser plots ( additional tests)
(i) All fertiliser applied before planting or sowing.
(ii) Half PK (for potatoes) or half NPK (for red beet and leeks)

ploughed-in at time of applying organics, remainder before planting
or sowing.
Nole: Before planting fertiliser for potatoes applied on the flat.

Organic narwre phts
A test was added: no fertiliser v. NlPlKl, applied before planting or
sowing.

Both sets of plots were split for a test of sulphate of magnesia applied
before planting or sowing. All treatments cumulative.

1962. Applications of sewage sludge (S) and sewage sludge compost (T)
were discontinued. FYM replaced vegetable compost (C) except for early
potatoes, 1962.

Plots previously treated with sludge and sludge compost were split for
a test of PlKl v. NlPlKl (rates as 196l), all applied before planting or
sowing. Leeks on these plots harvested at one time only, other plots two
dates oF harvest.

For red beet only, the split was across the direction ol the rows, no
sulphate of magnesia being applied to this crop.

A comparison of sowing depths (?, li in.) was made on red beet, each
strip offour plots being split for this test. The crop was lifted early, because
ofexcessive bolting, and resown at uniform depth without further manures.

1963. Carrots replaced early potatoes because ofan infestation ofpotato
cyst-nematode (Heterodora rostochiensis). The carrots were not thinned
and were sprayed with a systemic insecticide to control Motley Dwarf
virus. The manurial treatments remained the same as for potatoes. No
Mg was applied.

1964. Similar to 1963.

1965. A microplot experiment was started on the fertiliser and FYM
plots of series B, using red beet. The applications to the fertiliser Plots
and the nitrogen applications were three-quarters dug in and one-quarter
in the seedbed. The S, T and C plots were fallowed. Series A continued
with carrots as the crop, and treatments as in 1964.

tt7
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1966. As 1965 with carrots on Series B microplots, red beet on Series A.
The S and T plots of Series A received P2K2.

1967. Series B was taken out of the experiment and put into sugar beet
with peat, PK and FYM as in 1965-66, and N tested it four rates. Tops
were carted off.

This was the last year of the rotation but residues of the earlier treat-
ments are being measured.

Yarieties

Peas: Kelvedon Wonder
Leeks: Musselburgh
Red Beet: Crimson Globe (194349)

Detroit (195M6)
Cabbage: Christmas (planted 1942, Series A)

January King (planted 1942, Series B, also 1943, 1945,1947,
1948, 1950)

Christmas and Savoy (planted 19116)

January King and Savoy (planted 1949), two blocks each
variety

Durham Early (planted 195l-56)
Early Potatoes: Arran Pilot
Carrots: Early Market (1963-6,

Cluseed New Stump-rooted (1966)
Sugar Beet: Klein E.

f iming
From 1943 to 1945 ground chalk at29 cwtlaclre was applied before planting
cabbages. In 1948 and 1949 an amount of ground ihalk was apptieO foi
the 

-red beet equal in weight to all the ammonium sulphate pieviously
applied up to date. In 1950 chalk was applied to red beet equal to the
amount of ammonium sulphate used on the previous four crops on this
block. In l95l c€rtain plots which were still acid were correcied indivi-
dually. From 1952 onwards l0 cwt CaO as 18-20 cwt of ground chalk
was given before every crop of red beet. In 1955 this dressing was applied
to spring cabbages also. In 1958 the quantity of ground chalk was iiised
to 23 cwt. In 1963 the dressing to red b€et was 20 cwt.

Field ume. The site of the experiment is now called Lansome I.

Rderencrs
For-soil organic malter data s€e Marrn, H. H. & BarDes, T. W. fl955). Th€ Dermanence
_ ol orgaflc malter added lo soil. J. 48nc. Sci., Camb. S, l@-163,
For w€ed grorvth see Matrn, H. H. (t95D. wd'd terbal of slighriv acid arable soils

as anecled by matruring- J- kol.45. 149_156.
For-boltiDS of red b€ct s€e Mann,-H. H.-(1951). The eflect of manurgs otr the bolting

of the be.t plant. ,{zr. aoDl. Eiol- X.435,443-
For a-summary of the results see Rep. Rorramsted exp. Stn lor 1962. lg6.193.
tsor dE@otinuatioD of sewage sludge see L€ Riche, H. H.0968). Metal contamiaation

of soil in Wobum Markel GardeD Experiment resultine fiom the applicatioo oi
sewage sludge. .L a6'ac. Scr', 71, 205-208.
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TABLE 59

Market garden experiment, Wobtrn, Lansome Field
Totd Producc, toff. M.!tr! l9/g-3)

Firlt .f,op! .Itcr or8raic DlruE3
R.d tet(t9:tH5. 1947-50) (6 yq!i) Gr..a r..t

R.t or (crclirdirr @i,Erkctabic Dioduc.) (1944-50) (7 y.s)
mruin! cvr N cwt N

Tr.rtm.ot (lo;j- o o'2 Mcaa Ditr 0 o 2 Mc.a Difr.

FYM (D)

Compost (C)

Cof,Dost Cr)

( +0 4(x) (io2EO (r0571) (to 166)
203 2.75 2.19 0.72 I EI 1 84
302. 3.161 3.09 0.14 l.E6' r'821

15 4.8,1 {.90 487 005 2xB 223
30 6-52 6.9 6.58 012 227 2U

(ao.lrE) (+0.23,
la2 0.03
1.84 -0.04
2.3t -0.152.t6 -0 23

S.*@ tludqe rS) 15 121 1'U a43 oal l'84 2U l'91- -' m 5'31 /t'9/t 5'13 -Ol7 l'68 l'8{ l'76

1.76 4.79 +74 1.76 t-94

t5
30

l5
30

3.81 1-57 4.22
5.14 5-98 5.86

070
0.24

2-16 2.22
2.06 2.20

2.29
2.t1

5.56 5.77 5-72 009 2.32 2.11 2'21 -o-lE(+0.2EO (:rO.2O2) (:r0.10.t) (ro.llE) (+00E3) (tO r5O

-0.t4
0.14

020
o 16

0.18185

4.E0 5-27 5.04

3.75 X.71 3.71 -0 03 2.U 2.tO
1.6t 5.24 1-92 0.6' 2.21 2.12
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TAALE 60

Market garden experiment, Wobwn, Lansome Fiekt
Total producc: aoo!" M{! 195l_60
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IRRIGATION E)OERIMENT, WOBI]RN, BUTT CLOSE'

1951 ONWARDS

The experiment tested the timing and intensity of irrigation treatments on
(i) an arable rotation and (ii) a long-period grass ley. The treatments,
which were applied by overhead spray-lines, were decided by the Physics

Department on the basis of meteorological data. The details of the irriSa-
tion treatments were published yearly in 'Results of the Field Experiments'.

The experiment consisted of four series each divided into 12 main plots
providing three randomised blocks of four irrigation treatments each.

Three of these series carried in turn the crops of a three-course rotation'
the fourth was laid down in long-period ley. For all crops except b€ans

the main plots were split to test two levels of nitrogenous manuring' Thesc

dressings alternated on their half-plots in the arable crops, but were
cumulative on the grass plots.

Size of ptots. Whole plots: arable crops 0'0556 acre; grass 0'0528 aoe.

First period, 1951-53
Rotation.

First year. Early potatoes (Ulster Chieftain) followed by winter cabbages
(January King).

Second year. Sugar beet (Kleinwarzleben E).
Third year. Barley (Plumage Archer).
Grass ley. Italian ryegrass 6lb, Cocksfoot (5.26) 16 lb, White Clover

(5.100) 4 lb, Alsike Clover 2 lb.

Mein ptot teatments. Four irrigation treatments as specifed by the
Physics Department. These treatments rotated on the arable plots, but on
the $ass plots they were cumulative.

Basal mamning (cwt)
Supplied as
compoulrd

K'O fertiliser

Early potatoes
Cabbages'
Sugar beeti
Ba.ley
Grass ley

O'4 04 05 1:7 | l0l
0.2 02 0'3 7 i 7: lo,

0'6 06 0: 13: 13

N P,O.

05 05 075 7:71lot

'CommeDciDg in 1952 clbbag€s received 18 cwt Sround chalk.
t Commencini in 1952 the sugar beet reclived 5 cwt of agicultual

salt. The tops were carted ofr.

Subptot fteatments, in addition to any nitrogen in basal dressings:

Ea.ly potatoes 0 v. 0 5 cwt' N as sulphate of .mmonia
Winiei cabbaep 05 v. l 0 cwt N as 'Nitrochalk'
Sugiar bee: 0 v.04cfi N as'Nitrcchalk'
Bailev 0 v. 0 2 cwt N as sulphate of ammonia
Grasi tey O l5 v. o 3 cwt N as 'Nilrcchalk' after each cut except

the last.

In 1952 the winter cabbages failed because of bird damage.

t23
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Second period, 1954-56
The original scheme was modified as follows: the early potatoes followed
by winter cabbage were replaced by maincrop potatoiJ (Majestic) which
received a basal dressing of 15 tons of Fyl\[ in addition to-fertilisers as
before._ The fertilisers were applied on the flat and the potatoes were
planted by machine. The variety of barley was changed from plumage
Archer to Herta. The original grass-clover mixture was ploughed up an-d
the plots resown with Cocksfoot (S.27) 28 lb in spring.'t95i. The basal
manuringfor the grass was changed to 0.6 cwt prOu, i.2 cwt KrO, using
compound fertiliser (0:10:20). The grass was cut when it reached a definite
height, the nitrogen dressings being given independently according to the
number ofcuts taken from individual treatments. The nitogen treaiments,
which now alternated on their half plots, were applied- for every cut
including the flrst, instead of every cut except the las1.

The lime dressing was l0 cwt CaO given as ground chalk for sugar beet.

Third period, 1957-59
A detailed survey for potato cyst-nematode made in 1956 had shown a
serious increase of this pest on some blocks. potatoes vere consequently
replaced by sugar beet. The new rotation was:

First year. Sugar beet (Kleinwanzleben E).
Second year. Spring wheat (Peko).
Third year. Spring beans (Garton's Tick).

The existing Cocksfoot ley (S.3?) sown in 1954 was retained. The N splits
were changed from alternating to cumulative.

The basal manuring of the main plots was (cwt):

N &o. K'O Fertiliser

0'9 ?i7tl0+
0'5 7t7,lO*
0 6 0: l0: 20 (placed)
1.2 0: l0:20

Sugar beet' 0.6 0.6
Spring wheat 0.4 0.4
Spring beans 0.3
Glass ley 0.6

. Also teceived 5 cwt salt.

- The half-plot tests of nitrogen treatments in addition to any nitrogen in
the basal dressing were:

Sugar beet 0 v. 0.6 cfi N as .Nitro-Chalk'
Spring wheat 0 v. 0.4 cwt N as 'Nit.o-Chalk'
Spring beatrs 0 v, 12 toDs FyM.
Grass ley 0.3 v. 0.6 cwt N as .Niro-Chalk' fo. every cut.. Half plots for FYM taken at right argles to th€ original nitrogen splits.

From 1957 the- spring beans were used to test demeton methyl as a
spray against aphids. The treatments were (O v. irrigation) x (0 v. ipray).
No spraying was done in 1958. In 1957 the outside rows of ccrtain ploS
were used to test the effect of hormone sprays for setting the flowers.
Spring beans and wheat have been combine harvested sinc€ 1957.

Commencing 1958 a test of extra muriate of potash was made on whole
plots of the grass ley, to find out whether the high level of nitrogen on
some plots required a high level of potassium. The treatments, whiCh were
124
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cumulatiye, were (0 v. irrigation) x (0 v. 0.6 cwt KrO). The potash dressing
was repeated on several occasions acaording to the season.

Timing. Ground chalk at the rate of l0 cwt CaO was applied to sugar
beet in 1957. From 1958 to 1960 the dressing was 46 cwt ground chalk.

Fourth period, f96G62
The rotation was:

First year. Early potatoes (Arran Pilot) followed on half of the plots by
trefoil green manure.

Second year. Barley.

Third year. Winter beans.

The Cocksfoot ley was ploughed up and the plots sown down with Italian
ryegrass (S.22) in autumn 1959.

The basal manures were as follows (cwt) :

Early potatoes
Barley
Winter beans
Grass ley

N PO. KrO Material
0.?5 1.5 0: 14:28 on flat

0.2 O.2 0.3 12: 12: 18 in seedbed

- 0 4 0.8 0: 14:28 ptaced
0 6 1.2 0: 14: 28 spring lop

dressed

The nitrogen tests on half plots were (cwt I{):
Early potatoes 0.5 v. 1.2 Sulphate ofammonia on flat
Ba.ley 0 v, 0.2 'Nitro-Chalk 2l' in seedb€d
Beans None
Grass ley 0.3 v.0.6 'Nito-Chalk 2l'

The early potatoes carried an additional test on main plots (0 v. irriga-
tion) x (pre-emergence spray, no cultivations v. ordinary inter-row culti-
vations). After the potatoes were lifted certain plots were immediately
sown with trefoil to test trefoil green manure for the following barley crop.
The treatments for trefoil were no irrigation v. irrigation before sowing
and again before ploughing in.

In 196l spring beans rcplaced winter beans as a result of bad weather-
The basal manuring to grass was applied in winter, and applications of
muriate of potash were made in spring at 0.3 cwt KrO and after each
cut except the last at 0.6 cwt KrO.

Commencing in 1952, lucerne replaced ryegrass and received the follow-
ing treatments and basal applications. No irrigation v. irrigation on whole
plots. None v.0'3 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk 2l' on half-plors in the seedbed,
and in early spring in subsequent years. Muriate of potash applied at
0.3 cwt KsO, and 0.9 cwt KrO after each cut. A basal application of
0.6 cwt P.Oo as superphosphate was applied in the seedbed and in the
spring in the following year.

Liming. Ground chalk at the rate of 37 cwt was applied to barley, and
46 cwt \vas applied to spring beans.

l2s
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Fifth perio4 f96M5
The rotation was:

Fftst year. Sugar beet (Klein E).
Second year. Barley (Proctor) undersown with crimson clover.
Third year. Crimson clover.

Lucerne remained on the grass series.

The basal manures were (cwt):

Su8,ar beet

N P'O. K'O Material
0.75 0.75 O-75 10: l0: l0

Badey 0'3
Clovc.

Luceme

0.3 0 54
0.75 1.5

0.6 0.3

N PP'
Spring wheat (}3
Italia! ryeerass 06

And 5 cwt agricultural salt applied in
wioter and ploughed-dowlr in spring.
l0: l0: l8 ID seedH
0: 14:28 Applied in winter (ir spdng

1963).
as superphosphate and muriate of
Potash.

KrO Material
0'6 0: 14:28 combinc drilled

Superphosphate

The nitrogen tests on half plots were:
cvt N

Sugar bect 0 v.0'75 Sulphate of ammonia
Barley 0 v. 0.3 'Niro-Cbalk 2l'
Clover No[e
Luceme 0v.03 'Niuo-Chalk 2t'

The sugar beet carried another test of early v. normal singling on strips of
four half plof. The irrigation treatment to lucerne was none v. early v. late
v. full.

In 1964 the barley variety was changed to Maris Badger and the clover
variety to Dorset Marl.

1965 spring wheat variety Opal replaced barley and Italian ryegrass
replaced lucerne. The basal manures for these crops were as follows (cwt):

The treatment N to the spring wheat was on quarter plots:0'4,0'8, l'2
and 1.6 cwt N as 'Nitro-Chalk 2l'. The treatments to Italian ryegrass on
half-plots were as follows: 0'5 cwt N, 0'5 cwt KrO v. l'0 cwt N, l'0 cwt
K.O (as 16: 0: 16), in the seedbed and after each cut except the last. The
irrigation treatments remained the same as for the lucerne.

Alter harvest 1965 the experiment ended atrd the four series are used
for separate short-term experiments including imigation treatments.

Lining
1963. Ground chalk at the rate of 40 cwt was applied to barley and

20 cwt applied to lucerne.
1964. Ground chalk at the rate of 44 cwt was applied to barley.
1965. Ground chalk at the rate of 40 cwt was applied to spring wheat.
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